SPIRITUAL STRENGTH DEMONSTRATED DY CATHOLICS
fN THE SPOTLIGHT
The Saar plebiscite, the conven
ing of the national congress, do
ings of state assemblies, trafSe
<ieaths, legal executions, murders,
suicides— all of these have their
places in the columns of the sec
ular nevrspapers. On the other
hand, while some are important
and others are nothing more than
incidental, the eyes of the people
o f the United States are focused
on a tragedy-drama being enacted
nnd re-enacted in an otherwise ob
scure courthouse in New Jersey.
It is in Flemington, where one
Bruno Richard Hauptmann is oc
cupying the center of the stage,
where Hauptmann, the Teuton, al
though some would rather call him
a Hun, aits, for the most part
stoically, awaiting a fate that
seems, from newspaper reports, a
certainty.
Hauptmann is an enigma. What
ever the pressure be had to under
go, he has stood the ordeal well.
A less determined person would
surely have broken under the
strain. But Hauptmann, the man,
or fiend, if that is what he is, gives
little evidence that there is an
emotion in his makeup. He is the
epitome o f phlegmatism.
Of the many interesting devel
opments o f the trial, none strikes
our fancy more than the publica
tion of a letter, for the first time
in its complete text, from the pea
of John F, (Jafsie) Condon, the
intermediary between the Lind
berghs and the kidnaper, or kid
napers. Condon asked the one
"who handed the Colonel’s son out
of the window to the man on the
ladder" to go to a "Catholic
priest and confess his or her trans
gression, giving the child un
harmed to any priest the kidnaper
may name."
"I offer $1,000 cash for any
one," Dr. Condon writes, “ who
can prove to my' satisfaction, in
the history of the world, where a
Catholic priest hsis ever betrayed
the secrets of the confessional."
Catholics all know of the seal
of the Confession, how it stands,
unprofaned
and
nncorrupted,
down through the ages. We know
that the confessional holds fast
the secrets of the most hardened
and the most heinous sinners. It
is refreshing for ns, however, to
have the sanctity o f this great
sacrament broadcast to the world.
— Hubert A. Smith.
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Figures Show Reception in Depver Parish
Churches 878,900 Times— Average
Twice Monthly Per Person

Among the recommendations made to Governor John
son and the legislature for bills to be passed in the 30th VOL. XXX. No. 21. DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, JAN. 10, 1935. $2 PER YEAR
General assembly is one that will provide for the sterili
DIOCESAN WOMEN
zation of criminals at the state penitentiary. Although
the governor, in his inaugural address on Tuesday, made
TO MEET PEB.
no mention of such a bill, and neither house nor senate has
The annual meeting o f the
Diocesan Council of Catholic
had the bill introduced by a member, it is well again to
Women will be held Wednes
make clear the stand of the Church on sterilization. Its
day, Feb. 6, at the K. of C.
proponents usually favor the law either as a method of
hall, Denver, it was an
punishment, or as a means of preventing hereditary insan
nounced this week by Mrs. T.
A. Cosgriff, diocesan presi
ity and social unfitness, with the hope of a consequent de
dent. The program will be
crease of public charity and charges. Is sterilization moral

Catholics of Denver and suburbs received Holy Com
munion in parish churches 878,900 times in 1934, accord
ing to figures given by the various pastors. This figure
shows that the laity of the city approach the Holy Table
on an average of about twice % month, really a remark
able showing in a city the size of Denver, where the masses
of the people must include not only the good, but the medi
ocre, the bad, and the indifferent as well. The figure, on
the other hand, is for the reception of Holy Communion in
parish churches only, and the average would be increased
considerably wet-e convents, hospitals, orphanages, and
other religious institutions^ncluded. The totals, furnished

Church Proves Contention That Law o f Such
Nature Is Immoral— W ill Not
Accomplish Its End

Against College Drill

REGIS CRUEGE
EE
Contributions in 3-Year
Period Amount to
$26,038.90
A report of the pledges for the
Regis Good Will fund was re
leased Tuesday by the Very Rev.
Joseph A, Herbers, S.J., for 1934.
The amount of' the redeemed
pledges for the year just closed
was $6,557.35. In the three years
w h i^ have elapsed since the camp a i^ was launched, contributions
to the amount o f $26,038.90 have
been made.
The president expressed himself
as very grateful to those who
found it possible to meet their
pledges. Payments on the pledges
for the current year may be made
directly to Regis college at any
time.

NEW CONVERT CLASS
LECTURES TO START
As the Rev. Charles H. Johnson,, with Mmes. Conway, Tudor, Nothassistant at the Cathedral, begins haft, and Kolb o f the guild.
his tenth year o f weekly lectures
Included among charter mem
and classes o f instructions for bers of the Guild o f Faith, who
non-Catholics interested in the will be on hand at the tea, will
be Mmes. Conway, Tudor, Nothdoctrines and practices o f the haft, Kolb, and Turner; Miss Lil
faith, he has a record of more than lian Peterson and Miss Cecelia
600 converts made, and a Well- Kaiser, and Messrs. Edward Moo
dy and Hartley Hinton.
equipped reading room to assist in
The opening of the reading
the spread o f the faith is being
room is an important step in the
opened in St. Paul’s chapel at the
rogram for the spread of the
Cathedral, where the priest con
atnolic faith being sponsored by
ducts his lectures and instructions.
the Guild of Faith under Father
Sunday evening from 4:30 to Johnson’s direction. The books,
newspapers,
and
6:30, the Guild o f Faith will hold magazines,
a Vesper tea to mark the formal
(Turn to Page 8 — Column 4)
opening o f the new reading room,
and Tuesday evening at 8:15 Fa
ther Johnson will begin a new
series o f weekly lectures. The new
series will further develop Father
Johnson’s treatment of the atti
tude of the Church toward current
social and economic problems.
Tuesday’s topic will be "The At
titude of the Catholic Church
Toward Woman Labor and Child
Labor.”
The other subjects in
Two Colorado youths took their
the series will be announced later. first vows in the Society of the
All non-Catholics and all Cath Christian Brothers on 'Thursday,
olics interested in the program of Dec. 27, in the chapel of De La
the Guild of Faith are invited to Salle Normal- college, Lafayette,
attend the Vesper tea marking the Louisiana. The vows were re
formal opening of the reading ceived by the Rev. Brother Arroom Sunday evening from 4:30 senius, superior provincial of the
ta 6:30 o’ clock. Members of the New Orleans-Santa Fe province.
guild will be on hand to entertain The two young men who took their
guests and to explain the work vows are Orville B. Burger from
o f the organization. Miss Mar Berthoud, former student at Regis
garet E. Murphy, president of the college, and Joseph M. Miller from
Catholic Daughters of America; Pueblo, former student at St. Pat
Mrs. D. G. Monaghan, president rick’s high school.
Burger is known in religion as
of the Cathedral Altar and Rosary
society, and Mrs. Robert D. Mor Brother Christian Bernard and
rison, president of the Cathedral Miller is now called Brother
Parent-Teachers’ association, have Amedy Joseph.
been invited to preside at the tea
After the taking of the vows

S

announced later.

or effective under either condition? A pamphlet by the Rev.
Bertrand L. Conway of the Paulist
Fathers, entitled “ The Church and
Eugenics,” gives answer in the
negative. Part of the pamphlet
dealing with sterilization follows:
“ Most medical men agree that
sterilization as practiced today is
a comparatively harmless opera
tion, entailing but slight incon
venience, and, so far as men are
concerned, entailing no danger
whatever. Yet physiologically and
morally the operation is a serious
mutilation of the human body in
a most important organ. Is such
an operation allowed by Catholic
ethics?
"God alone has the supreme
dominion over life, as man’s Crea
tor and Lord. Neither the indi
vidual nor the State possesses such
absolute power. The individual
may not wantonly take his own
life, nor may the State arbitrarily
take the lives of its citizens. The
individual also has a right to his
bodily integrity, and mutilation
may not be inflicted upon him
save for urgent and just cause.
"The surgical removal of a dis
eased organ, i.e., ovariotomy, even
thought it results in impotence or
sterility, is undoubtedly lawful, al
though many surgeons perform
this operation without sufficient
reason merely to follow out a
questionable therapeutic theory.
Vasectomy is probably lawful . . .
when‘ there is danger o f death or
idiocy because of evident patho
logical sexual erethjsm.
“ ‘As a penal measure,’ writes
Dr. Bttwhl {Dr. <!fliaries-f'. Bruehl,
professor o f Dogmatic Theology at
the Seminary of St. Charles Borromeo. Overbrook, Pennsylvania,
author o f ‘ Birth Control and Eu
genics in the Light of Fundamen
tal Ethical Principles’ ) , ‘ steriliza
tion is totally inadequate, because
it secures none o f the ends for
which punishment is supposed to
be inflicted. It has neither deter
rent, nor reformative, nor repara
tive value. Hence, though we con
cede in general the right of the
State to inflict mutilation as a pen
alty for crime committed, we do
not regard sterilization as justifi
able on account of its ineffective
ness as a punishment. We can see
in it nothing but a gratuitous de(Turn to Page 4 — Column 3)

COLORADO BOYS TAKE
FIRST VOWS IN ORDER
these two young Colorado broth
ers were transferred to the Sa
cred Heart college. Las Vegas,
New Mexico, where they will even
tually receive their college degrrees and receive a thorough
course in pedagogy.
On Dec. 24, Maurice Fitzger
ald of Denver, who was a postu
lant at De La Salle Normal col
lege, Lafayette, since Sept. 23,
was admitted into the ranks of the
novices ' at the ceremony of in
vestiture, at which he formally
received the habit of the Chris
tian Brothers and the name of
Brother Augustine Robert.
This ceremony was also pre
sided over by Brother Arsenius,
provincial superior.

PICTURE BY FAMOUS ARTIST
GIVEN TO DENVER MUSEUM
The announcement an oil paint iby Gustave Courbet, one by Paul impressions he gained in this way
ing by Millet, famous (French ar 'Cezanne, one by Mme. Fantin- he derived his breadth of vision.
tist, is included in the group of Latour Dubourg, a contemporary
His genius showed itself at 18,
ten splendid pictures just donated by W. Merritt Post, American, when he began to study painting
to the Denver Art museum, is of painter, and two copies of works* at Cherbourg. He soon went to
special interest to Catholics. by Albrecht Durer and Franz Paris, and revelled in the old mas
Millet came from ar stock that was Hals, will be on exhibition fol ters. His earlier works are o f a
strongly Catholic, and. though he lowing the reception to be given more pleasing type than the later,
never handled professedly reli for museum members Jan. 21 at less harsh and forceful. But to
gious subjects, his feeling of faith 8 p. m. The ■visiting hours at earn a living he was forced to do
was so great that his work stamps the museum, which is in the new base and ill-paid work, work that
him as the most religious painter City hall, have been changed. evinced his genius but did not
of our times.
His pictures of The galleries are open on week express his character.
peasant life are particularly pop days from 10 to 5, closing a halfHis difficulties increased more
hour earlier on Saturdays. They
ular.
and more. After the death of
are
closed
Sundays,
but
may
be
The canvas given the Art mu
his first wife, he married again,
seum is rather small, about 12J3y visited Monday evenings from 7
and with children came want.
18 inches, but is considered among to 9.
Jean-Francois Millet was born The revolution of 1848 frightened
his best work. It is o f two fig
him, and he left Paris. He began
ures, a woman and a child, walk at Gruchy, near Cherbourg, Oct. at last to understand his own al 
ing in a bleak landscape. The 18, 1814. He began life as a most puritanical nature and re^
day is apparently very windy, and tiller of the soil and never lost solved to turn' his back forever
there is much movement shown in touch with it, but his profoundly on the frivolous, worldly public.
the figures themselves. The pic pious heritage gave him an aris In the summer of 1849 he went
ture is mainly in tones of brown tocratic character. As a young to Earbizon, » little village on the
ster, following the ex.-imple of
snd tan.borders of the forest of FontainThe entire group, including a his .'riandmother. he was an avid bleau. He meant to spend a few
painting by Camille Corot, an , reader and studied the ckssics
From the majestic
other famous Frenchman; three (thoroughly.
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 4)

ALEXIAN BROTHERS GET
COLORADO CANDIDATE

Thomas F. Nehlett, Brookville, Mississippi, is the new president,

Jack Kirwan o f
Glenwood, the diocese, most men entering the
Springs has left to enter the j religious life preferring to study
novitiate of the Alexian Brothers |for the priesthood or to enter a
at Chicago, 111., an order devoted j teaching order. Mr. Kirwan,‘how
to the care of the sick. Vocations; ever, has always been interested
to this type of work are rare in in this type o f service. He is
widely acquainted in Glenwood
Springs, where he spent practical
ly all his life. Since his gradua
tion from-high school he was
associated with his father’s photo
graph studio, showing unusual
ability in that line of work.

Bishop to H er
Mass Sunihy (or
Holy Name Group

by the pastors and compiled by
The Register, show the Cathedral
leads in volume, with 125,000
Communions distributed. Sacred
Heart-Loyola parish follows with
a total o f 75,500, recording an in
crease o f more than 30 per cent in
the number of Sacred Hosts dis
tributed in 1934 as compared to
1933, when the total was 57,000.
These startling figures are strik
ing evidence of the spiritual
strength and fervor of the Cath
olic population of Denver in its
obser\'ance of the Holy Year of
Jubilee proclaimed by the Holy
Father to commemorate the 19th
centenary of the Redemption of
the World by Jesus Christ.
Following are the figures of
Communions received in the individuaT churches: Cathedral, 125,000; Annunciation, 45,025; As
sumption (W elby), 5,000; Holy
Ghost, 37,700; St. John the Evan
gelist’s, 32,300; St. Philomena’s,
52,100; Sacred Heart-Loyola, 75,500; St. Catherine's, 42,500; St.
Dominic’s, 69,670; Holy Family,
33,800; St. Patrick’s, 18,300; Mt.
Carmel, 35,500; St. Mary Magda
lene’s, 6,000; St. Leo’s. 4,100; St.
Vincent de Paul’s, 17,700; Blessed
Sacrament, 26,475; St. Joseph’s,
54,280; St. Cajetan’s, 18,000; St.
Francis de Sales’, 58,000; St. Eliz
abeth’s, 59,000; St. Joseph’s (Po
lish), 9,000; Holy Rosary, 8,000;
St. Joseph’s (Golden), 3,300; St.
Mary’s (Littleton), 5,100; St.
James’, 4,000; S t Louis’, 9,500;
St. Rose o f Lima’s, 2,000; St. Therese*s (Aurora), 650; S t Anne’s
(Arvada), 6,000; Presentation,
19,500.

Besides tBe Alexian Brothers’
hospital in Chicago, they conduct
two other general hospitals and
of the National Students’ federation, which went on record against
two mental asylums in the United
compulsory military drill in land grant colleges, in Boston conven
States, being represented in the
Archdioceses of Chicago and St.
tion. The federation wants drill made selective.
ILouis, and in the Dioceses o f
Green Bay and Newark. A school
' of nursing exclusively for members
Diocesan Union to Join o f the novitiate in conducted at
the Chicago hospital. The broth
Crusade of Prayer
ers enlist the aid of physicians
for Mexico
and surgeons in their hospitals,
n,, „
.
TT
T TT
4oing all the nursing work and
The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, upkeep of the hospital themselves.
„ ,
. U. D., Bishop of Denver, will of.c
The new Catholic library at 633 of Catholic women interested in fgj.
7 -30 Mass in St. John’s
The general motherhouse of the
19th street will be officially opened the project will serve light re- Ljmrch this Sunday, when the loader is at Aix-la-Chapelle, and
with the blessing by the Most Rev. freshments and a silver offering j members o f the Holy Name so-! there are institutions in Germany.
Urban J. Vehr, Biraop of Denver, will be accepted.
ciety will receive their monthly j Belgiuna, and England There are
Sunday, Jan,. 20, at 6 p, m. A re
At the 1
mental asylums m England.
Friends o f the undertaking have corporate Communion.
ception will follow and-gueste may fomred themsehrea into an-wrgan- breakfast meeting- following the
(Turn to Page 4 • Column 6 )
inspect the library and its con ized group known as the Catholic Mass, the annual election of ofiitents from 5 to 8 o’c lock. A group Library association, henceforth to cers will be held.
All the Holy Name societies of
guide the destinies of a work,
which, from the nucleus now vis the Diocesan union will offer their
ible, it is hoped will grow and Communions this Sunday as a
eventually become diocesan in part of the crusade o f prayer for
scope. It has been suggested that the ending of the persecution of
Announce
a great deal o f good may be ac religion in Mexico.
complished by a lending library ment of -this crusade, which is
The silver jubilee celebration a t ; St. Mary’s hospital, Columbu.s,
under Catholic auspices, not only nation-wide in character, was
in the city of Denver, but through made in the early-week edition of St. Elizabeth’s hospital, Lincoln, and Sisters M. Simpliciana and
co-operation with pastors in small The Register. The Rev. Harold Nebraska, honoring Sister Mary
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 4)
towns and isolated missions, where V. Campbell, pastor of the Shrine Crescentia, superior o f the insti
desirable reading matter is some of St. Anne and diocesan director tution, and former superior at St.
of the Holy Name men, said this Anthony’s hospital here, upon the
times impossible to_ obtain.
It is the object o f the associa week that, as the result of action occasion o f the twenty-fifth anni
tion to make readily accessible to taken at the quarterly meeting of versary o f her taking vows as a
those seeking them, good, whole the Diocesan union in December, member of the Sisters of St. Fran
A suit, termed a friendly suit, some books, in an effort to coun- the local societies will comply with cis Seraph o f Perpetual Adoration
the suggestions for the crusade' was marked with the celebration
was filed in the district court (Turn to Page 4 — Column. 1 )
made by the Very Rev. Thomas of a Solemn Pontifical Mass, at 10
Thursday afternoon by Attorneys
P. Conlon, O.P., of New York, na o’clock, Jan. 3, in the hospital
Joseph A. Craven and ^Bernard E. Father Gallagher Is
tional director o f the Holy Name chapel, by the Most Rev. Louis B.
Madden to clear the title o f the
Craig Administrator society.
Kucera, D.D., LL.D., Bishop of
Catholic Charities property at
Protests against the Mexican Lincoln. Assisting the Bishop as
1685 Grant street. The suit is
The Rev. William Gallagher has religious persecution will be sent officers of the Mass were: Assist
made necessary because of an er
ror in the last will .and testament been appointed temporary admin to the President of the United. ant priest, the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
of Rachel M. Schleier, a non- istrator o f the parish at Craig, States, to Colorado senators and P. L. O’Loughlin; deacons o f
Catholic, who left the property to Bishop Urban J. Vehr announced congressmen, and to the national honor, the Rev. Ferdinand Mock,
Crete, and the Rev.
DonaHoly Name office.
the Catholic Church to be used for this week.
tus Ahern, O.M.Cap.; deacon of
religious purposes. It is simply
the Mass, the Rev. Andrew De
a technical case with the Most
Muth; subdeacon, the Rev. A. J,
Rev, J. Henry Tihen, former
Kraemer; masters o f ceremonies,
Bishop of Denver, and the Most
the Rev. Lawrence Obrist and the
Rev. Urban J. Vehr, present
Rev. Thomas Kealy. Other mem
Bishop, as the plaintiffs, and the
bers of the clergy present for the
Colorado National bank, William
ceremony included Fathers Joseph
J. Gregory, the city and county
Keany, William Rezabek o f Wil
o f Denver, and all unknown perber, Eugene Endres, O.P., and
sons who claim any interest in the
Joseph Reilly, 0 . P.
subject matter, as the defendants.
ileges for the few shall disappear.”
Catholics' who want to hear
Sisters who came to attend the
The known defendants have in
“ This,” he said, “ is what is meant celebration included Mother M.
Father Charles Coughlin over
formed the attorneys that they
when Mr. Roosevelt said: ‘Among Basilia o f Denver, superior o f the
KFEL
each
Sunday
are
urged
will not contest the suit.
our objectives I place the security province and an aunt of the juto write to the priest, 3262
In her will, Mrs. Schleier be
of men, women, and children of bilarian; Sister M. Casperina of
Hogarth
Ave.,
Royal
Oak,
queathed to the Bishop of Denver
the nation first.’
Mich.,
and
tell
him
they
SL Elizabeth’s hospital, LaFayette,
four lots in block numbered 36,
‘would like to have his broad
“ These words indicate the Indiana, a sister of the jubilarian;
in H. C. Brown’s fint addition to
cast
weekly.
If
a
sufficient
philosophy
which
will
guide
our
Sister M. Florida, St. Anthony’s
Don-ver. Therels an H. C. Brown’s
number write to the priest, he
President during his tenure o f of- hospital, Denver; Sisters M. Siegsecond addition, in which the de
will arrange to include the lo
Sitter M. Cretcentia
berta, Jacoba, and Adeltrand of
(Tum to Page 4 — Column 3)
ceased owned no property, but the
cal station in his network.
lots should have been described in
the will as H. C. Brown’s addition,
with the omisfion of the word
Detroit— Declaring that Presi
“ first” Upon completion o f the dent Roosevelt’s message to consuit, which is filed to prove that . gn^ess marked an end of the ecothe property acquired by the fnomic .principles o f individualism,
Church and now occupied by the jthe Rev. Charles E. Coughlin, pasCatholic Charities is that which Itor of the Shrine of the Little
Mrs. Schleier intended for, the Flower at Royal Oakland noted
Church, it is expected that the radio speaker, said that “ hence
Weekly devotions in honor of ing the Feast o f S t Anthony, one tered the devotion, saw the insti
property will be cleared in the forth our laws will be so written St. Anthony were instituted at the first o f February honors Our tution in Denver o f these rites
name of the Bishop of Denver.
and so executed that financial priv- Annunciation
church,
Denver, Sorrowful Mother, to whom a new paying special honor to Our Lady.
Tuesday by the Rev. Charles H. chapel in the church was dedicated The hours o f the servnccs arc at
Hagus, the new pastor, who con recently, and a thisd one is held 3 p. m. and 7 :30 p. m. every Tue.=ducted them for years in his Ster in honor o f the Poor Souls, ending day. In addition, a daily novena
of the same title is held in the
ling parish, A survey o f Denver Nov. 1, the Feast of All Saints.
An outstanding devotion in church preceding the Feast of the
churches indicates a surprising
number o f weekly and other spe Denver is the daily exposition of Immaculate Conception, Dec. 8.
cial devotions, considering the the Blessed Sacrament at the Holy An outstanding orator o f the Renumber o f institutions and people Ghost church, 1900 California demptorist order conducts this an
street. Exposition is held on week nual affair. Soipe months ago this
here.
“ We have no thought of closing shown slight advances in their col
The new devotions at Annuncia days following the 7 :46 Mass and weekly novena was instituted at
F.egis college.” This is the state lege departments and slight losses tion church. East 37th avenue and on Sundays after the 12:15 Mass. St. Francis de Sales’ church, 300
ment made by the Very Rev. Sam in their high schools, but that the Humboldt street, are htld after Because of its downtown location South Sherman, and has proved
Sermons by the
uel H. Horine, S. J., provincial situation is reversed in Denver. the Masses on Tuesdays, which are many people visit the church in very popular.
of the Missouri province of the So Boarding schools throughout the at 6:15, 7:15, and 8 o’clock. There the day, and there are always sev Rev. Joseph Lilly. C.M., Scriptural
ciety of Jesus, in answer to a country have suffered tremendous was a fine attendance at all eral present to adore the Blessed authority at St. Thomas’ seminarj’,
query about the future of the ly in the past five years. Father Masses this week. At St. Eliza Sacrament. Reposition is held at have proved an additional drawing
Jesuit school here. “ Regis is an Horine said, the only exception beth’s church, Curtis and 11th '7:45 in the evening, with Rosary card.
old school in this territorj', and, being the schools— like Campion streets, conducted by the Francis and Benediction. The Holy Ghost
At Sacred Heart church, 28th
although times are hard now, and at I^airie du Chien, Wisconsin— can Fathers especially for Ger church also has a weekly novena and Larimer Sts., and at Loy
it is difficult to keep the institu which draw their enrollment from man-speaking people, the St. An- to S t Rita, the service beginning ola church. East 23rd Ave. and
tion going, we believe it has a fu the larger cities.
The schools thwiy weekly novena has been at '7:45 Tuesday evening.
York, both conducted by the Jes
ture.”
which draw from rural commune held for years, with services at the
The weekly novena to Our Lady uit Fathers, the novena to the Lit
Father Horine is making his ar- ities and smaller cities have sho'wn Masses at 6, 7, and 8 o’clock on o f Perpetual Help is very ponular. tle Flower just before her feast,
nual visitation at the Denver a steady decline. The high school Tuesdays and at '7:45 the eve S t Joseph’s church, West 6th and Oct. 3, jlnd the Novena of Grace in
school this week. He said that the department of St. Mary’s college, nings of the same days. /A daily Galapago, Conducted by the Re- honor o f St. Francis Xavier have
other schools in the province have
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 3)
novena is held there just preced demptorist Fathers, who have fos
(Turn to Page 4 —•Column 4)
and Miss Margaret Taylor, Tucson, Arixona, the new vice president
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Provincial of Prominent Trinidad Cathoiic Longmont K. of C.
Jesuits Is Here Passes Away On Sunday WiU Hold Party

LOOP MARKET

Any new or used car in O’Meara-Young’s large stock with
a small cash payment and the balance monthly. Your
(Continued From Page One)
Lonm ont.— 'The local Knights
George E. Mullare, He had been state deputy o f the
car may equal the amount required as a cash payment. St. Mary’s, Kansas, which was oneTrinidad.—
o f the most prominent and Colorado organization in 1916, of Columbus will hold a social
closed several years ago, showed highly esteemed citizens of Trini and was also a past master of the meeting Tuesday, Jan. 15, for the
In that event no cash is required.

Come in and Drive One

Authorized

Dealers

14th and Broadway on Civic Center

MA. 3112

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 P. M.

Silk Underwear
all pure silks . . . all new arrivals!
Thousands o f dainty new underthings . . . all fresh, all lovely,
all finely finished. . . . and the fabrica o f the usual D. ft F.
superior qualities.

Costume Slips

Gowns, Slips and
Panties
Pur* illk ercpe gowna. tupped with
ru k ii and Inseta ot dainty iaees . . .
eeitume alipa in pure silk crapes,
lace trimmed . . . also a plain
tailorad satin slip. Bias cut and
smartly fittinc ■ ■ . splendidly fln>
ished seams. In tea rose. Sale
price . . .

Pore silk crape slips, fashioned to
smoothly atting figure lines . . .
trimmed with lovely laces . . . stay
seams and adjuatabls Ihoulder
straps. Sals pries . , .

$ 1.79

$1.95

621 Sixteenth St

O’Coats
AND TOPCOATS

FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
Free Parking With Parchate o f 50c or More mt 1420 Lawreace

SOLES 4 5 *

Fourth Degree. More recently he members and ^ e ir wives. Five
had been district deputy.
Mr. hundred and bridge will be played.
Mullare was also a member and After the games lunch w l be
U-lft Soles
Men’s Half
past president of the local Rotary served.
.
Byron
Hoick,
Joseph
Beilman,
club, and a member of the local
Loop Shoe Repair Shop
Elks’ and Eagles’ lodge. He was and Joseph Peter left Sunday
Loop MarksS—Lawrence Street Sid*
a member and a past grand coun morning fo r Canon City to re
A L W A Y S ^esA
sellor o f the Colorado United sume study at the Abbey school
after spending the holiday vaca
Commercial Travelers.
22c, 2Sc, 30c, 35c
The firms listed here de
He is survived by his widow, tion at their homes.! They made
— SPRAY STORES—
serve
to be remembered
Mrs. Teresa Mullare, who is a the trip by auto and Joseph RadeHome Public Market
charter member of the local court, macher accompanied them.
Loop Pnblic Market
when you are distributing
Mrs. Pendergast spent Tuesday
C. D. o f A., and was its first lec
Breadwajr at Ellsworth
your patronage in the dif
turer; two sons by a former mar in the home of her daughter, Mrs.
For Delivery Orders
riage, Walter B. Mullare o f Den Earl Kiely.
ferent lines of business.
ver and George E. Mullare, Jr. of
Sunday is Communion day for
Phone KE. 7181
Decatur, Illinois; two brothers the Altar and Rosary society and
who live in Boston, Massachusetts. ladies of the parish.
The funeral took place Tuesday
Margaret Hoick, Georgia Mae
morning with Requiem High Mass Horrell, Louis Hefschulte, and
at Holy Trinity church, the Rev. Percy Pierce returned to Boulder
P. S. Ziccardi, S.J., o f Mt. Car after spending the holidays at
mel church, an intimate friend of home with their parents.
LOOP MARKET
FREE DELIVERY
the decease^ officiating. He was
Mrs. Clint Brown is visiting in
assisted by Fathers A. J. Brunner the home o f her daughter, Mrs.
PHONE CHERRY 1777
S.J., and Felix Sebastian!, S.J. Robert Hilger, Denver.
Hundreds o f friends and acquaint
Mrs. Jim McIntyre o f Fort Col
ances attended the services. State lins visited in the home o f Mrs.
Deputy Dr. P. W. Blarney o f Pueb Joe Bley, Mrs' J. D. Arend re
lo attended the services, as well as turning home with her for a visit
delegations o f the K. o f C. from in the McIntyre home.
Walsenburg and from Raton, New
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Carroll drSVb
Mexico. The local Lions and Ki- to Denver to take Mrs. Carroll,
AND M O N EY
V - d f lOEBUOLAMDCa
wanis clubs were also represented Mrs. J. W. ShifiFIet, and Mrs. Helen Whether you think you need glasses or not, visit our Optical Dept,
as well as members o f all Cath Henlon to board the train fo r their
and ask for a scientific triple-check examination.
olic organizations o f the parish. home in Cambridge, Nebraska.
The Rotary club marched in a Mrs. Shifflet and M n. Henlon vis
1740 Br o a d w a y
body with the cortege t o ' the ited at the Carroll home for sev Optometrist in charge
Opposite Brown Palace
church. City and county officials eral days.
were present. The body was for
warded to Boston, Massachusetts,
the place o f his birth, for burial, JO SL IN ’ S '
accompanied by the widow and
eldest son, Walter B. Mullare.
Father R. A. Henneman, pastor
o f Holy Trinity church, was con
fined at Mt. San Rafael hospital
for about ten days on account of
injuries received when he fell
down a flight o f stairs at the rear
(St. Vinesat de Paul’s Pariik) meeting o f the Rbly Name society, o f the church. His head was lac
A t a well-attended meeting of followed by a smoker to which erated and he was otherwise
all committee workers Tuesday all the men o f the parish are in bruised and shaken up.
evening it was announced that one vited.
Harry Schiff, Jr., left for St.
of the outstan<Ung features o f the
This Sunday is Communion Louis, Missouri, the latter part of
second annuai/winter carnival of Sunday for the members o f the last week to resume his studies at
St. Vincent de Paul’s parish Jan. Young Ladles’ sodality. They will St. Louis university, after spend
24, 25, and 26, will be a spirited receive Communion in a body at ing the holidays, in Trinidad with
popularity contest between ten the 8:30 Mass.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
young ladies o f the parish. A
The lectures for non-Catholics J. Schiff.
beautiful white-gold ladies’ wrist and Catholics were Iresumed this
Joe Nigro and Roger Barrack,
watch will be presented to the win week with a good crowd in at freshmen at Notre Dame, spent
ner o f the contest on the final tendance. These lectures are held the Christmas vacation in 'Tiininight of the carnival and a per each Monday evening in the dad with their parents. They re
manent wave will be the award of school auditorium and a question turned to Notre Dame last week.
the one finishing second.
The box and open forum are held fol
The Carroll club had its annual
wrist watch was donated by Mrs. lowing the lecture.
election o f officers at the regular
E. F. Rummelhardt and the per
business meeting Wednesday of
The rummage sale under the last week. The following were
manent wave by George Pens. The
young ladies will secure their pop auspices o f the St. Vincent de elected: President, Barney Taraularity votes by securing dona Paul P.-T. A. will be held at 2826 bino (re -e le cte d )first vice presi
tions on a beautiful parlor chair Larimer street Friday morning, dent, Josephine Aimo; second vice
set which has been given by An Jan. 11.
president. Bob Lee; recording sec
thony Jacobs.
retary, Elda Piccinati; correspond
ing secretary. Anita Raimondi;
The gifts committees have been
tr ^ u r e r , Nellie Piccinati. Fri
hard at work for the past few
S K e e r 4 -T h r « a (J
day night the club had the month
weeks and turned in a splendid
ly
social
at
Community
hall.
report at Tuesday’s meeting. It
A i l S ilk C h if fo n s
The Misses Marjorie Norris and
included the donation of all the
Helen Pople, who attend Mt. St.
foodstuff for the ham dinner on
Joseph’s at (lincinnati, Ohio, came
Thursday evening and also for the
and
home for the holidays.
turkey dinner on Saturday eve
Robert
Latnda
and
Owen
Rob
ning. The reports o f all commit
M e d iu m S e r v ic e
erts, students at St. Mary’s col
tees gave the indication that no
lege in California, spent the
stone has been left unturned to
Christmas vacation in Trinidad
make this second annual winter
with their parents.
Hobnob (brownish taupe)
carnival the neatest activity in
The regular monthly business
the history of the parish. The
Stag (medium neutral)
meeting o f the Catholic Daughters
ladies o f the Altar and Rosary so
o f America was held Monday
Gunmetal and Raven
(Presentation i*ari*Ii)
ciety will begin a house-to-house
canvass o f the parish this week in
The Altar and Rosary society at night at Community* hall.
(off black)
Mrs. Jess L. Gsiterdi has been
an effort to visit everyone living Iits meeting Friday, Jan. 4, elected
confined
to
her
home
the
past
sev
within the parish territory and to the following officers for the year:
secure from each one a substan President, Mrs. A1 Tuffield; vice eral weeks, recovering from in
H ere’s a typical Joslin January value . . . one y o u ’ll be glad you snapped up I F or these
tial donation for the carnival.
president, Mrs. Harold Kersteins; juries incurred in a fall.
The Holy Trinity P.-T.A. met
secreta^,
Mrs. Ben Branch; treas
hose are sheer and lovely . . . yet with a tried and true record fo r standing np under
As an added attraction on Fri
day evening, Jan. 26, the men of urer, Mrs. Newcombe; Register in regular session Wednesday
hard day-in, day-out wear. Mid-winter shades are in, too . . . and lighter abades to wear
the Holy Name society will pre corre^ondent, Mrs. Payne. Fa afternoon, Jan. 2, at the school
hall.
with
you r prints I
pare and serve the refreshments ther Geisert ^ v e Mrs. Tuffield a
Mesdames Roy Gebhart and E.
o f the evening. The committee in beautiful prayer book as a token
JOSLIS’S , . . street tleot
charge of the children’s carnival, o f his appreciation o f the good L. Mills o f Denver left fo r their
home
Monday,
after
spending
the
which will be held on Friday aft work done by her and the mem
ernoon, Jan. 25, reported that all bers of the society during the past past two weeks in Trinidad visit
ing their father, Cornelius Nolan,
plana had progressed splendidly year.
and sister, Mrs. Bert Hendricks.
thus far and also made the an
Mrs, Payne resigned the chair
nouncement that the bicycle that manship o f the Needlework club,
will be given away as the feature Mrs. Tuffield was appointed chair Priest Pastor of One
of the boys’ division o f the car man with Mrs. Schnietzbauer as
Parish Nearly 55 Years
Mail and
nival had been donated by a friend treasurer. Mesdames Harold KerLansing, Iowa.— The Rt. Rev.
of the carnival. All o f the school steins and Krupa have charge o f
Msgr. G. L. Haxmeier, pastor of
MAin
Phone Orders
children are working hard to win the sanctuary for the month of
the Immaculate Conception church
one of the ten coveted prizes that January.
here since only a few months alter
3121
will be given away at the chil
Filled
The Needlework club will meet his ordination, marked his 56th
dren’s carnival.
Thursday. Jan. 17, at 10 o’clock. sacerdotal jubilee in quiet cere
The distribution o f tickets for Lunch will be served by Mesdames
both the ham dinner on Jan. 24 Rice, Newcombe, and Schnietz monies.
and the turkey dinner on Jan. 26 bauer, The club will hold fre
will be started in the parish next quent meetings early in the year
week through the membership of to avoid the rush to finish articles
the four parish societies.
for the annual bazaar in the warm
Tuesday evening there will be a summer months.
'The P.-T,A, held its monthly
meeting Wednesday, Jan. 9, in the
old rectory. The treasurer’s re
port showed all bills paid and a
balance of $32.01 in the treasury.
.0 ^
It was decided to hold a P,-T.A.
lunch Thursday, Jan. 24, at 1
o'clock. All those interested in
the work of the P.-T.A, are in
X
__ 14c
COLORADO LONGHORN, LB............................. ..
vited. The money thus raised
.;..XOe
EXTRA SHARP NEW YORK CHEESE, LB..._.
goes to help defray the expenses
‘ ■TWO YEARS OLD”
of the free lunch served tq the
LARGE STANDARDS
school children.
Doz. 25^
E i l x U O «Not Cold Storaxe"
It was decided to give a social
for the parents o f the school chil
dren Thursday, Jan, 17, at 8 p, m.
A musical program has been ar
ranged and it is hoped that Fa
ther Wm. McCarthy will be able
to give a talk on the P.-T.A. Re
freshments will be served In the
old rectory after the meeting. All
OPEN SUNDAY MORNING
PHONE MAIN 102S
Dtover't Exclusirt Miffkst
those interested in the P.-T.A. are
invited.
Htsdquftrters far
A card club was formed. The
first meeting will be held at the
BOOTH’S CERTIFIED ;;
home of Mrs. Payne, 600 Quitman
Florists
SEA F(X)DS
street. The money raised by
1456
CALIFORNIA
these parties will be used to form
Get a handbook et Flab Cookery
a school building fund.
when you aaake a purekaW at our f ,
markat.
y
The Holy Name society will re
ceive Communion in a body at
Wo offer only aelicted Sea Fooda \
YOUR BAKERS AND
and driaaed Poultry at all time*.
the 8 o’clock Mass Sunday, Jan.
ICE CREAM MAKERS
13.
Mesdames Tom Neville, Thomas,
Sally Ann Layer Cakea..26c-50c
PHONE Dufflcy, and Maloney are on the
Peppermint L a yer................ 35c
KE 3146 sick list. The first two are in a
Home Public Market
serious condition. Mrs. Tuffield’s
Fruit Salad, French Apple
979 Broadway
sister, Miss Anna Duffy, is on the
BUTTER
road
to
recovery.
Mrs.
Callahan’s
FRESH
CALVES’
Blueberry Plea .......
19c
^y^UABANTBED
Live Mountain Trout, lb.... 60e
Solid Pounda
mother and sister, who were hurt
TONGUES
Orange
Filled
Coffee
Ringa,
Freah
Baltimore
Standard
,
,
in an automobile accident, are
' Oyatora, pi.......................30c . >
304^
10^ lb.
each ............................
20c
orogressing slowly, though it is
o Grande Fuel Co* jI feared
Mrs. Callahan’s mother
SECOND AND SANTA fS
‘ will be unable to walk again.

an unbroken drop in enrollment in dad, passed away Sunday at 8 a.
the 25-year period preceding Its m. at his home here after a two
close.
days* illness. Death was caused
Mr. Mullare
The only condition under which by heart trouble.
the historic Kansas school would was one o f the best known Cath
be reopened, Father Horice de olic laymen in Colorado, was a
clared, would be in the event o f a charter member o f Holy Trinity
sufficiently large endowment. "In council, Knights o f Columbus, and
this case,” the provincial said, “ we was the second grand knight of
would open a school along entirely this council. Mr. Mullare had been
different lines. It would be an ed a resident o f Trinidad for almost
ucational experiment, but so far 30 years, in which time he had
it isn't even visible on the Kori- beenvactive in all affairs pertain
lon.”
What the new type of ing to the development and wel
school would be, Father Horine fare o f Las Animas county. Mr.
Mullare had served as a director
would not say.
o f the chamber o f commerce at
Schola.tic Philosophy Gaining
different times, served for the Red
Scholastic philosophy is Mining Cross, and at one time was on the
In popularity in non-Catholic county advisory board o f the Sal
schools. Father Horine believes. vation Army. He had given gen
Professors and heads o f univer erously o f his time to all manner
sities and colle{fes have come to of community projects and cam
realize that philosophy is more paigns for the oetterment o f the
than a history of philosophers. At community. He was also active in
a meeting of the Catholic Phil the dispensing of charities and his
osophical association in Chicago in friends throughout the community
the recent holidays. Dr. Adler, a were lerion. He had at di^erent
Jew, professor of philosophy at times also been prominent in the
Chicago university, declared that Democratic party, in 1931 having
the world needs a system of been the party’s candidate for
philosophy and that scholastic mayor, losing by a very small mar
philosophy is the only system that gin. In 1982 he was a primary
can staim the test. Dr. Adler is candidate fo r county coroner, and
a stude|n o f scholastic philosophy last summer he was designated fo r
and teaches it to his classes at the office o f coroner at the Demo
Chicago university. Doctor Adler cratic assembly, but withdrew be
believes, too, that the system of fore the date o f the primary.
Mr. Mullare was one o f the
Catholic philosophy is being viewed
with more and more favor by those most active members o f the
Knights o f Columbus in Colorado,
outside the Church.
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JOHN R. COYLE

P o p u l a r i t y Con tes t W i l l
Feature W in ter Carnival
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HART SCHAFFNER
& MARX
$25 Beverly O^Coats

| i o ,5 q

$30 Beverly O’Coats
and Topcoats ......

C.OQ
Iw

$35 Beverly O’Coats
and Topcoats ..................

$ 1 7.5 0
-!•

$40 Hart Schaffner & Marx
$9A«00
O’Coats and Topcoats...................
$45 Hart Schaffner & Marx
$99.50
O’Coats and Topcoats.................. ^
$50 Hart Schaffner & Marx
$9C,00
O’Coats and Topcoats.................... ^
$60 Hart Schaffner & Marx
S9A.00
O’Coats and Topcoats.................. OU

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
and
BeVerly
ALL $30 ft.
$35 SUITS

m

SUITS
.75

ALL $37.B0 a $ 2 7 - 7 5
$40 SUITS

P A T R O N I Z E OUR A D V E R T I S E R S

Scottie's Cheese Shop

Tell the people you patron
ize that you saw their adver
tisement in The Register.

Buy It at the H om e Public Market
BREEN-COR FM AN

ARCADE

LEWIS FISH
SHOP
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RED STAR

Grocery & Market I CASH STORES i|
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Office, 938 Bannock Street
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P r e fe r r e d P arish
T rad in g L is t MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER:

Phone Spruce 8867

Bobs Meat Markets
Quality and Service
We delirer for $1.00 purchate
or more.
S3 Broadway

1219 So. Pearl

ABRAM BUCKTON
Established 1890

WAKO STORES
Phone SPmce 8621

93 Broadway

GROCERIES, MEATS, FRESH
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
SPruce 9908
275 South Logon
Authorized United Motors Service
Oelco Remy • North East • A. C. Service

GARAGE
Hardware, Paints, Etc. LOGAN
C. E. SHERRED, Prop.
Phone SPrnce 9733

*'The H one of Specialized Service'

1487-1491 SOUTH BROADWAY

Ws Use Weidenhoff Analyzer
Storage • Repairing
Wrecker Service

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered

Cranes KR Store
291 South Dowming

when you are distributing GROCERIES, CORN FED MEATS
your patronage in the dif Complete Stock of Staple Gro
ceries, Fresh Fish
ferent lines of business.
Free Delivery

St. Joseph's
THE OLD RELIABLE

THE A. W. CLARK
DRUG CO.

BOB

VAN’S

MEATS

STH AND SANTA FE
750 SANTA FE DR.
ACCURACY - CAREFULNESS
It’s not the price but the quality
COURTESY
that is high.
Free Delivery
’
TAbor 7091

S t. V in c e n t's
ULLERY AND
DRINKWATER
II

REGISTERED DRUGGISTS
SPrce« 9785

1000 So. Gaylord

Prescrintions and School Supplies

BRACONiER
Plumbing and Heating
Hardware and Paints
PHONE SPRUCE 1679
1076 SO. GAYLORD

(Regii High School)
The princiiml. Father Bernard
Karst, S.J., visited the Sioux In
dians at Holy Rosary mission in
South Dakota in the holidays and
brought back reports of gratitude
from the Indians for the seven
large bundles of wearing apparel,
toys, books, games, and athletic
equipment sent by the students
before Christmas.
The opening o f classes Jan. 3
found a new day scholar and a
new boarder on the list of stu
dents. Eleven applications have
been received for transfer to Re^ s high after the mid-year exam
inations, which will begin Jan. 21
at Regis high. The entire week
will be given-to examinations. The
second semester will open Jan. 28.
The Regis Reds defeated the
college freshmen in a basketball
game last Saturday by the score
o f 40 to 19. Several parochial all
stars were on the college team,
but they lacked the team work
necessary to bring victory. Han
non, Yoleff, and_ Reinert were out
standing in their floor work. In
the preliminary game of the eve
ning, the “ B” squad managed to
get the extra basket that brought
victory over the Kenosko team,
24 to 22.
The Shamrocks, bantam basketeers at Regis, were equipped
with new suits of white shirts and
maroon trunks this week. They
are now ready for competition
with local lightweight teams.
Bernard Grosz of last year’s
class, now with the United States
navy, paid a visit to his old pro
fessors last Sunday.
Bernard
Tierney is also in the navy.
Much curiosity is aroused about
the new name the monthly Regis
paper will have in its first issue for
1935. The paper will appear Fri
day, Jan. 11. The old name. The
Red Jug, has been cast aside.

60 Center Kiddies

Receive Eucharist

(Denver Deanery)
The firms listed here de
Last Sunday was the monthly
serve to be remembered Communion Sunday for the chil
(Opji. Waib. Park Theatre)
dren o f Little Flower center. Six
when you are distributing ty children attended Haas in a
MARJORIE ARNOLD
PE. 1350
D roa ioa , 7 S c u p ; M en ’ a Su ita, 5 0 c
your patronage in the dif body at Sacred Heart church,
after which MUs Mary Elldn
ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS
ferent lines of business.
Dougherty was hostess at a break
Soiall Additioaal Charfe far Delivery
Service
fast for the youngsterB at the
center. Miss Dougherty plans to
make the breakfast a regular
monthly affair.
More stock is needed for the
Catholic Benefit shop. Bundles of
all kinds of clothing as well as fur.
niture and carpets are especially
needed. A very pressing demand
After Chriatmaa Specials
for clothing among those who pat
LATEST CROC. STEAM PERM...... $1.75
NESTLE PUSH WAVE...................... 2.60 1205 East 9th Ave. CHerry 1303 ronize the shop exists.
Anyone
SPECIAL NESTOIL WAVE.—...... - 4.00
having goods to donate should
PERSONALITY FINGER WAVING .35
CLEANING — DYEING
please call the shop at TAbor
SatialactioD fuarantecd liy
ALTERATIONS — REPAIRING 2916.
FLOYD and MISS BRATCHER
Mrs. Frank T, Lynch has do
3421 East 12th Ave.
FR. 4360 Fart Cleaned First Class work only nated a number of books and also
an assortment of toys to the chil
dren. for which the center is
deeply grateful.
Father Winter of Sacred Heart
church recently organized a men’s
club among the Spanish men of
the community.
Meetings are
held each Wednesday night at the
center. Over 100 men attended
MA. 5335
3701 DOWNING
last week’s gathering.
Lump $5.30 •
Egg $5.10
Nut $4.50
One hundred catechisms have
Per Ton
been purchased for use in the
PROMPT DELIVERY
FRESH COAL
classes taught by the sisters of Sa
cred Heart school.
The Spanish Glee club will be
D TT
C
U K U Vj O Prices Every Day the guests of the Sacred Heart
Glee club on Jan. 16 at Sacred
Heart hall.
FUEL AND FEED CO.
TWO
STORES
A safety council composed of
CHARLES A DeSELLEU
four girls and four boys has been
SAME PRICES
We Ship by Rail
formed and will direct the traffic
PHONE T A 3205
and enforce traffic rules at the
35TH AND WALNUT
center during the dismissal hour.

So. Gaylord Continental
Cleaners

St. Philomena's

Floyds Beauty Nook Superlative Cleaners
and Dyers

Annunciation

* ELK COAL COMPANY *

DE SELLEM

RES. PHONE MA. 5544

3401 Franklin St.

$101 WlUIaat St

Blessed Sacrament
LUSTIG DRUG CO. HUDSON SERVICE
ELM AND COFLAX
STATION
The Drug Store Complete

East Colfax Ave. at Hudson St.

We deliver free and freely. Hare your
doctor phone us your prescriptions.

SKELLYAROMAXGAS

YOrk 2171

Tagolene, Pennzoil and Uniflo Oils
R. H. ANDERSON, Lessee
YOrk 9273

BIRCH
BEAUTY SALON
This ad is good for 25%
off on ail work.
Specialising in all lines of
BEAUTY CULTURE
Mrs. Pe|trl McIntosh

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

4330 E. COLFAX

PRESS MEETING
TO BE TOPIC OF
ACADEMY GIRLS
(St. Mary’* Academy)
High-lights for the conven
tion of the Colorado Catholic
Scliool Press association will
be discussed at the Advisers’
meeting Sunday, Jan. 13, at
2:15 p. m. in St. Mary’s
academy library. The con
vention this year -will be a
two-day conference held at
Loretto Heights college Feb.
22 and 23.

Holy Ghost
Save Money oa Your

AUTO REPAIRS
Expert, guaranteed work on any make
car at flat rate prices. Valves, Bearings,
Cylinder Grinding, Brakes, Radiator,
Transmission and Fender Work. Esti
mates Free.

You Will Be Treated Right
K You Patronize
REGISTER Advertisers

Garry Bros.

7m2oT’s..

Brake and. Ligkt Cards Free

CARIOCA

CAFE

2060 Cbatnpa
MAin 9496
Chicken Dinner and Tea Bone
Steaks Our Specialty
Turkey Dinner Every Sunday
21% WINE

BOTTLE BEER

EAT YOUR

Sunday Breakfast

HUB CAFE
19th and Welton
Creamed Waffle* and Deliciou*
Hot Coffee 20c
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Telephone, Main 5413

CHILDREN’S PUYGROUND TO BECIS OmiTDRl
BE ESTABUSHED IN PUEBLO

CmilESI TO BE
BELO JOB. U

Tli« marchanU rapra'santad in thi* Mction ar* booiteri. They are
aaxiottt to wdrk with yon and are deierrinf o f jrour patronage. Co>
operate with them.

St. Francis de Sales’

TllE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Pueblo.— A park playground
J. Stuart Neary, a brother of
will be established near Mt. Car Ralph L. Neary, visited here on
mel church this spring for the a return trip from Washington,
benefit of the children of that D. C., to Los Angeles. He re
vicinity. It will be situated at" mained a few days to visit with
the corner of B and Clark streets his brother and family.
and will measure about 190x190
Mi** Prenderga*t Entertain*
fe e t The most important lot of
A group of friends had a very
the three being used was a dona enj«yable evening Friday, Jan. 4,
(Refi* College)
tion to Father Giglio by Mrs. P. when Miss Mary Prendergast en
The annual oratorical contest
C. Reilley, a long-time resident tertained at a bridge party in hier will be held at Regis Friday eve
of the Gtgye section. The other 1home. Refreshments were served ning, Jan. 18. A number o f col
two lots we?e purchased for use ■following the bridge playing, and legians will compete for the
as a park. Father Giglio is di Mrs. Dorothy Meister entertained Knights o f Columbus gold medal
recting the work of converting the group with piano selections. aVard in h public exhibition in the
these lots into a park for the chil Those present, in addition to the Little theater.
dren.
hostess, were: Mr. and" Mrs.
Gilbert and Paul Hodges repre
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miklich are Charles Housman, Mr. and Mrs.
rejoicing over the birth of a P. L. Flanigan, Miss Virginia sented The Brown and Gold, stu
daughter Sunday, Jan. 6, at Cor Housman, Thomas Keefe, Miss* dent newspaper,, at a meeting
called by the president o f the Lo
win hospital.
Margaret Kyle, Jack McCabe, Miss
Miss Katharine McIntyre, a Lenore Connors, William McMinn, retto Heights Press club in the
senior at the University o f Colo Mrs. Dorothy Meister, and Joseph Cathedral school last Tuesday
rado, was chosen td sup^pise the M. Neary. Mrs. J. J. Prender afternoon.
The Delta Sig postponed its
publication of a business paper gast assisted the hostess.
for the graduates of her depart
The members^f troop 6, Junior meeting to Thursday, Jan. 10, so
ment this spring.
Catholic Daughtejrs, were enter that its members might attend the
The Sunset Social club held a tained at a Christmas party by Rosary recitation at the home o f
business meeting last week at the thejf counselor, Mrs. Lee Keller. Mrs. Cribaro.
home of Miss Jennie Juliano. Of Games were played and refresh
The Rev. Joseph MacMahon, S.
ficers for the coming year were ments served. Those present were J., minister o f the college, was
elected as follows: President, Mrs. Lorraine Scroggins, Esther Burjt- notified o f the death of his
Mary Delliquadri; vice president. hard, Betty Rozboril, Nerine brother, Henry McMahon, at the
Miss Rose Pomeleo; secretary. Stack, Eleanor Larson, Florence Veterans’ hospital. Hot Springs,
Miss Flora Marcovechio; treas Keller, Helen Johnson, Dorothy Sotith Dakota. Mr. McMahon died
urer, Miss Anna Scaplo; reporters. Rayhawk, and Betty Adele Sollee. Sunday morning after a lingering
Miss Anna Strauss and Miss Rose Guests invited were Mrs. Stark, illnessr
/
Martella; sick committee, Miss Mrs. Rozboril, and Mrs. Rayhawk.
Father Herbers is scheduled to
Phyllis Clementi, chairman, Mrs.
The card party and social held review the last volume o f Bums
Lucy Vemito, Mrs. Rose Clementi, Friday evening by a committee of Mantle’s recent anthology o f plays
and Miss Mary Lauricella.
the Tabernacle society of St. Pat in the art gallery o f the new city
rick’s parish were a great success. hall Jan. 14 at 3 o’clock.
N. R. A. Girl* to Meet Jan. 16
The Rev. Florence Mahoney, S,
The N. R. A. girls met at the
J. M. C. Club Ha* Party
home of Mary Spinuzzi Friday
The regular meeting and bridge J., assistant dean, is engaged in
evening.^ A g:reen color scheme party o f the J. M. C. club was held the work of reorganizing the stu
was edrned out in the rooms with at the home o f Miss Madalen Vid- dent advisory plan at Regis. Some
green candles used in lighting. mar. Plans were completed fo r a changes have been thought ad
Dinner jvas served, and high five party to be given in the near fu visable for the greater effective
was played. Covers were placed ture for members and their guests. ness of the co-operation o f faculty
for Miss Rose Cardinale, Miss Bridge was played, and refresh members and students toward a
Josephine De Shell, Miss Rose Ab ments were served, after which more perfect realization o f Regis
bot, the Misses Judy, Anne, and the hostess presented each o f the standards.
An important meetiAg of the
Sophia Uhala, Miss Steffie Amelia, members with, a toy as a Christ
Miss Anne Rotolo, Miss Angela De mas p ft . The following were en College Parents’ associa(tion will
Shell, Miss Toots Bell, Miss Mary tertained: Mrs. J. A. McDonnell, be held Sunday, Jan. 14, at 3:30.
Spinuzzi, Miss Ermenia Dell, Mrs. Antoinette Vidmar, Lillian LalJy, A ^ o d deal o f business has accu
Joe Cuchia, Mrs. Fred Lanza, Therese McDonnell, Leona Vogt, mulated on account of the can
Mrs. Ben Cirullo, Mrs. Fred Va- Isabell Gribben, Hedwig Vidmar, cellation o f the last meeting,
which was omitted in order that
nelli, and Mrs. Frank Cirullo. and the hostess.
The next meeting o f the club will
The Junior Catholic Daughters’ the members might have the op
be at the home o f Miss Amelia, troop 16 held its monthly meeting portunity o f attending the lecture
Jan. 16, with the following host Thursday evening, Jan. 3. Plans o f Seumas MacManus. One of
esses: Mrs. Cuchia, Miss Amelia, were made for a skating party to the matters to be taken up is the
and Miss Rotolo.
• be held with troops 1 and 4, report on the recent rummage
The F. C. club hqld its monthly Elsie Karlinger, Olga Mishmash, sale.
The Rev. Edward J. Morgan, S,
meeting Sunday at the home of and Olga Zakroysek were taken
J.,
head o f the chemistry depart
Mrs. Ralph Parise, Mrs. Catherine into the troop.
Mis$ Maxine
Roziek assisting. Election o f of Kochevar acted as hostess and ment, is scheduled to give the an
nual retreat to the students o f,
ficers fo r the coming year was served refreshments.
held.
Mrs. Felix Massaro was
Mrs. Earl “ Dutch” Clark is quite Rockhurst college in Kansas City.
elected president, Mrs. R. L. Ginn, ill at Corwin hospital, where a son The spiritual exercises will take
secretary, and Mrs. L. J. Caricato, was bom to her Dec. 21. MrsN place the latter part o f January.
treasurer. Christmas gifts were Clark is a daughter o f Mr. and
exchanged in the social hour, and Mrs. £ . A. Schraeder, members o f
games were played.
St. Patrick’s parish.
Mrs. Joseph Roy, mother of
Officer* IB*tailed
'The Young People’s Social club Miss Gertmde Roy, is ill at her
o f S t Mary's parish met 'Thurs home.
day evening, Jan. 3, and started
Cboristar* Have Election
the year by installing new officers.
The monthly meeting o f St.
Jack Oakey installed the follow Mary's choriMers was held Wed (SL Leander’ * Parub, Pueblo)
Sister Margaret Mary and Sister
ing: President, Harold Orazem; nesday evening, Jan. 2, at the
first vice president, Florence Ter- school hall.
The meeting was Perpetua made a short visit in the
lep; second vice president, Peter opened with prayer by Father city last week-end. They were
Culig; recording secretary, Mary James, after which topics o f gen en route to Canon City from Chi
Bratina; financial secreta^, Anna eral interest were discussed, and cago, where they spent the Christ
Kolbezen; reporter, Pauline Ter- election o f officers took place. mas holidays.
In honor o f her daughter, Marj’
lep; sergeant at arms, Chris Star- The following were elected: Pres
cer.
Members discussed means ident, Jerry Klintz; vice presidertt, Frances, Mrs. E. Hager enter
for making money and a social Joseph Muhic; secretary, Albert tained at a birthday party in her
was planned for Jan. 15. The Krepence; treasurer, Mark Ratko- home Jan. 2 from 4 to 7 o’clock.
membership campaigm was also vich; librarian, Martin Poder; as Games were enjoyed, and a din
discussed. The Rev. Cyril Zupan sistant librarian, Albert Pryatel; ner was served to the following
gave a talk, and the meeting was press correspondent, William Pq- guestj; Rita Scoggins, Charlotte
closed with prayer.
der; sergeant at arms. Jack Oki- Habiger, Marion Williams, CarmDr. Frank W. Blarney, state cich; spiritual director, Father heil Sink, Olga Wodink, Marie
deputy of the Knights of Colum James.
The new officers all Glentzer, Almeda Melton, and
bus, went to Trinidad Tuesday .. romised to work faithfully with Frances Hager.
Honoring Mrs. James J. Dris
morning to attend the funera "the choristers in the coming year.
of George P. Mullare.
Mr. Father James gave an interesting coll, Mrs. Paul Keller entertained
Mullare served as a K. of C. dis talk on club co-operation, after at a handkerchief shower Thurs
trict deputy for Dr. Blarney last which the meeting was adjourned. day, Jan. 3. Those enjoying the
afternoon were Mesdames James
DEATHS
year. Others attending the fu
Sznders, 65, a former mem J. Driscoll, E. Sallee, John Clark,
neral of Mr. Mullare included berJoseph
of the city police force, died Thurs
Fred F. Huber, Henry and George day night, Jan. 2, at his home, 2830 Tom Connors, Marvin Porter,
F. McCarthy, Norbert Zinc, and North Main, following 60 years* resi Charles Herder, E. H. Johnson,
dence in Pueblo.
Mr. Sanders was a Tom Murphy, Lee Murphy, E. A.
Mrs. Henry McCarthy.
member, of the police during the same Hager, and Paul Keller, and Miss
The Ladies’ Aid of the Sacred time
that C. V. Carlson, who also died
Heart orphanage will meet this Thursday, was on the force. Surviving Leona Herder.
Mrs. Otto Anna o f Canon City
week at the K. of C. home, with Mr. Sanders are his wife. Agnes, and
following children: Mrs. Georgia is visiting friends in Pueblo. _
the following hostesses: Mrs. the
Carter. Penrose: Joseph, Los Angeles.
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Driscoll
Pearl Corbett, Mrs. Frank Shane, California, and John, Pueblo. Brothers
Mrs. M. C. Jones, Mrs. J. E. and sisters of the deceased, are Mrs. left Saturday for La Junta, where
Frawley, and Mrs. J. J. O’Brien. Mary Gatza, Mrs. Teresa Cardillo. and they will make their home.
Sanders, Pueblo, and Frank
Rafaello Cavallo is much im Charles
Sanders, Penrose.
His son, ' Joseph,
proved after an illness at St. came to Pueblo for the funeral of
Mary’s hospital. He was removed his father.
Mrs. Rose Krizman died i t her home,
to his home last week-end.
1209 Mahren, Monday. She is survived
Miss
Catharine
McCarthy, by her husband and a brother. Frank
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Ray .Kochevar, .in Pueblo, and a sister in
mond McCarthy, left Saturday Jugoslavia." She was a member of St.
parish.
for Cincinnati, Ohio, where she Mary*s
John Urone left Friday night for San
will attend Mt. St. Joseph on the Francisco, to attend the funeral of his
Ohio, this semester. She had been mother, Mrs. Veneensia Urone," who diedFriday, Jan. 4. She was 85 years
attending school at Boujder, but there
old and had resided In Pueblo until 5
decided to return to the Mount, years ago. She is survived here by
(St. James* Parish)
her son and her daughter-in-law, seven
where she spent all last year.
This
Sunday, Jan. 13, the men
Miss Georgia . Ardell returned grandchildren, and four great-grand
of the parish will receive Commun
to Fort Collins Sunday to resume children.
Mrs.-Martha R, Bochatay, 92-year-old ion in a body at the 6:30 Mass.
her work at the college.
Pueblo resident, died Sunday at the
home o f her daughter, Mrs. Emma Bates, The Mass is set ahead for the rea
at 318 M^est Corona.
Mrs. Bochatay son that this Sunday the annugl
was born in Leytfoni, Switzerland, of Holy Name breakfast will be held
French parents, but came to America as at the Civic building, 12th and
a very small girL She came to Pueblo
from Leadville in 1899, after residing Oneida streets. Every man in the
there for many years. Previous to her parish is counted on to attend.
residence in Leadville, she had lived in Although this is the regular Holy
Hartford, Connecticut.
The journey
from Hartford to Leadville was made in Name Sunday and the breakfast is
a covered wagon at a time when there sponsored by the society, all men
(Sacred Heart-Loyola Pari*h)
no railroads. She was one of the are invited to attend whether they
The high school is glad to wel were
first settlers of Leadville. Father E. E.
come to its faculty Sister Marie BehieU read the service at the funeral belong to the society or not. In
Daniel. The new teacher replaces parlors Monday, and the body, accom fact the society has planned and
Sister Amata, who is ill, and took panied by relatives, w as. forwarded to provided for all the men in the
Leadville, where Requiem Mass was of parish.
The breakfast will start
over her duties last week. Sister fered
at the Annunciation church. Inter
Daniel is a teacher of wide ex ment was made in the family burial plot promptly at 7:15.
At a meeting Monday night the
perience and is well known in in the St. Josepb*s cemetery, Leadville.
Joseph Fritzel, 54, one-time foreman chairmen o f tne various commit
Denver.
of the Pueblo City park, died Friday at
This Sunday, the second Sunday his home, 1927 East Evans, after a tees were appointed by Mr. Gates,
o f the month, will be Communion lingering illness. He had been an em who acted as chairman o f the
day fo r the men. Those in the ploye of the city park department for meeting. Mr. Gates will be the
years, and for two years, 1922 and toastmaster at the breakfast. 'The
Sacred Heart district will receive 23
1928, was foreman of the city*s largest
Holy Communion at the 7 o’ clock park. Since that time he had been an committee is hard at work and
Mass at Sacred Heart church; animal tender. He had been unable to every detail is being worked out
the past seven months because of to provide suitable entertainment
those residing near Loyola will work
his illness. Mr. Fritxel was a member
receive at the 8:30 Mass in the of S t Mary’ s church, St. Joseph’s so and a tempting breakfast dish.
ciety. K. S. K. J. No. 7, and the Holy Anthony Zarlengo will be the
York street church.
The list acknowledging dona Name society of St. Mary’ s church. He speaker o f the occasion.
survived by his wife, Mrs. Mary C.
tions to the Christmas offering is
FritzeU three sons, Joseph Fritzel of
will be given out Sunday.
Chicago, William Fritzel and Louis
Father Mankowski was called to Fritzel o f Pueblo; a sister-in-law, Mrs.
Miklautsch of Chicago, and a sister,
SL Louis last week by the death S.
Mrs. Mary Pechevar of Jugoslavia.
o f his father.
Hugh P. Flynn, 68, for many years a
The Altar society of Sacred mining engineer, d i^ Monday at his
home,
1186 East Orman, after a month’ s
Heart church held its first meeting
He was born in Yorkshire, Eng
of the new year in the rectory illness.
land His wife, Mrs. Ellen J. Flynn,
2915 W. 44tb AVE.
parlor Thursday afternoon o f this and the following children survive:
week.
A report o f the year’s Hugh of North Dakota; Robert of Phoe
Blue
Ribbon • Acme • Blatx
work was read and plans were nix, Arizona; Thomas of Chandler,
Lunche*
Chris o f San Pedro, California, and El
made fo# the work o f the coming len of Pueblo. Four grandchildren also
PHONE GA. 2750
survive.
year.

NUNS VISIT
IN PUEBLO

Breakfast After'
Communion Plan
of Men’s Group

SCHOOL HAS
NEW TEACHER

St.Catherine's
JAY DEE’S
TAVERN
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T radin g List—
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MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER:
Th* marclisiit* rapre*w4l«d in thi* sactios ara baattar*. Tbap ara
aaxioa* to work with jroa and ara deserrinf o f yonr patronofo. Co>
oparato with them.
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Skeily Master Station
C. J. (Chet) Stebenne, Mgr.
13th AVE. AND LINCOLN
Skailjr Aromax, Tagolina Oil*. Mota Sway Lab.
U. S. Royal Tiro* and Taha*
Cars Called for and Delivered— Scooter Service
W W V W W W W V W W U W W W A A A M V W W W W V W W S A /W V U

CATHEDRAL
DRUG CO.

Storage—Repealing
The Shirley Garage

CUT RATE DRUG STORE
Colfax at Logan

PHONE TABOR 8911

In K*ar ShlrUr Helal
0 *y and Niylit Storafe, Kepeirinf, Wc*hfaif uul C rauint, Cuolln* uid Oil*

Formerly Tempi. Drue
VICTOR 0. PETERSON, Prop.
PHONE TABOR 0808

1631-37 LINCOLN ST.

Tbe

SKELLY
Service Station

1336 F Colfax

COLFAX AND PEARL
GAS, OIL AND ALL
KINDS OF SPECIALTIES
No-Freoxatol
U. S. Tire*

Holiday Permanents

Sweet Louise Frock Shop

*

Clcaranee E«I.
Smart Waah Frock*, $2.95 vain**, $189)
$1.95 ralu**, $1.29.
XJaifona* for Nnries and Hald*.
^
Silica, Waol* alae on **1* at

JOHNSON’ S APPAREL SHOP
1524 California St,

PARK AVE.
GARAGE

$2 includes Shampoo and Finger
Wave. Expert hair shaping. Miss
GAS*. OIL • STORAGE
Nona Ashley, finger waving expert Finest Repair Work at Reasonable Price*

Frank Beauty Shop
1610 E. 17th Ave.

YOrk 5814

L N. RILEY

SEE US FIRST
PHONE YO. 1069

1618 LAFAYETTE

THE MOON
GROCERY CO., INC.

Creager’z ’ Texaco

Colfax and Vino Ph. YOrk 9477
EXPERT LUBRICATION
An Independent Owned
SERVICE
Store
Lubrication Job* Guaranteed
4801
W.
38tb
Ave. GAlhip 0924
to SftUfy You
Wbom
year
bnainoas
i* appreciated
Try Jn*t Once and Be Convinced
We Call For and Deliver
Anywhere in City

William E. Russell

GILLMAN
WOOD
DRY CLEANERS

COKE

2418 E. Colfax Ava.

Pb. YO. 0265

CHARCOAL
RUSSCO LUM P...45J* n K TON
RUS9CO EGG.----- 8.10 PER TON
u . i - Yar4—T b M aa4 Walnut StrtcU
Yard Na. 2, 40th and Yarfc
Yard N*. $. Alaamda and CharahM
PhaaM KEratana 2281-2212-2283

Tell the people yon pstrenixe
that .yon *aw their advertiaement
in Tlie Regiater.

A. B. De La Vergne
1232 East Colfax Avenua

Artistic Photographs
KEyatone 0092

8t. John's
DENVER
MARKET CO.

E. L. Roninger Sc Son
GROCERIES AND MEAT

I.G.A. Stores
2422 E. 6th Ave.

FR. 5355

Selacted co m -f«l meat*.
Fancy Md
ataple freccrica, fruit* and v*(*Ubla*.
Freah 6*h and oyater*________

and Pays the
CO Buy the
FR. 0804

orcT
1

D lid iJ

1718 E. 6tb Avn.
I.G A . STORE

Hava Your Car Repaired at

SEVENTH

AVENUE

GARAGE

24-Hour Service
Comer Vtii and Logan.
TAbor 9230
STORAGE - WASHING

SCHUMACHER AND
NERHORD

OLSON & OLSON
2750 W. tSTH, GALLUP etOS
$080 E. STH AVE.. YORK 4850
1888 ELM ST.. FRANKLDI 8892
For Quality, Service, Economy nnd
Courtcay, Be Sure and Trad*
at Olaon A Olaon Groeary
and M u k at

H oly Fam ily
Batterie* - Tire* • Radios

WEISS BAKERY

Duval Tire & Battery Co*

4024 TENNYSON ST.

Battery Charging, SOc
Finest pastry at honest prices.
Artistic, delicious cakes made for
Rentals for All Cars
birthday and parties.
4223 W. 38tb Ave.
GA. 7197.
Houae-to-Houae Service
J. M. GALLAVAN, Mgr.
PHONE GALLUP 1937
Lieenae 908
Lie. R 3520
Viaitor* Welcome

ALCOTT POULTRY
MARKET
Whoi«Mi.

EGGS

*•*•*>

The Largaat Stock In Denver
TEL. GAUup 4904-M 3928 TENNYSON

Berkeley Coal Co.
3825. Tennyson
GA. 3255

LUMP C O A L............. $ 5 .1 5
EGG C O A L ............... $ 4 .9 5
Prompt Delivery

St. Louis'
ATLAS COAL COMPANY
— Will Serve You Best for Less—

Call Gallup 6438—2335 16th Street
—A Coal for Every Purpose—

St. Leo's

St. Patrick'8

Phone K£. SBIS

.

E

Q

Y

P T I A

N

.

BARBEJl SHOP
2638'W . 32nd Avenue
ADELHART L. SASS
DENVER

COLORADO

Free Deilvary

The Hub Liquor Store
Liquors, Wines, Cordials and
Beers
787 W. COLFAX AVENUE
AT SPEER BOULEVARD
Max (Red) Markar, Mgr. Denver, Cdlo.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE
M
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Thursday, January 10, 1935
OFFICIAL) DIOCESE OF DENVER
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial
We confirm it as the official publication of the Diocese. Whatever
appears in ita columns over tne signature of the Ordinary or those
of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
diocese.
We nrge pastors, parents and teachers to cultivate a taste in
the childreiMtf the Diocese for the reading of The Register.
/
+ URBAN J, VEHR,
Aiig, 6, 1931.
*
Bishop of Denver.
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S p g ia t o n a lH

Social Justice
Era Predicted
TContiauad From Pago One)
hce. It is the philosophy o f social
justice which is about to vanquish
the sophistry of greed and indi
vidualism.
“ Upon the attainment of this
objective Mr. Roosevelt shall stand
or fall.’’
Foreseeing in the President’s
plans a program of (permanent
public works, Father Coughlin
said that “ at least we have an offlcial pronouncement that gold is
not wealth, that the real wealth of
the nation, from a material stand
point, is identified with homes, the
farms, the forests, the developed
waterways and highways which we
can and will arrange for the bene
fit o f future generations.”
Father Coughlin said that “ such
outworn and impractical economic
phrases as ‘free competition’ and
‘rugged indvidualism’ and ‘laissez
faire’ today are seeking a resting
place in the limbo o f archaic fidsehoods.” He also said that there
was one point which President
Rqoseyplt did not clarify, and that
this “ is associated ■with the mOhey
to be employed in our permanent
public wqrks program.” “ Shall
Mr. Roosevelt,” he asked, “ use
bankers’ credit money to conduct
the progn:am_ o f permanent public
works or will he be courageous
enough to revert to the Constitu
tion which he has sworn to uphold
— the Constitution which says,
‘Congress has the right to coin and
to regulate the value of money’ ?”

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

FORMER DENVER HOSPITAL Over
. SUPERIOR MARKS JUBILEE
(Ceatinned From Pago Ono)
Viventia o f St. sJoseph’s hospital,
Omaha.
At the ceremony proper the
choir sang the “ Ecce Sacerdos”
as the Most Reverend Bishop and
clergy with Sister M. Crescentia
and attendants entered the chapel.
Following the reading of the Of
fertory at the throne the Bishop
and clergy proceeded to the altar,
where before the Bishop 8eaj:ed at
the faldstool the jubilanan made a
renewal of her vows and had
pinned upon the veil covering her
head the symbolic silver-wreath
crown which was carried in the
procession by Virginia Fullmer
and Leona Driver. As this im
pressive ceremony was taking
place the choir sang the appro
priate “ Jesu Corona Virginum,”

GiTS WORK OF
F M F D IR IIS T
(Continued From Page Ono)
weeks there, and he remained 27
years!

The name of this obscure ham
let was made famous by him and
;; Opinions of Assodate Editors of The Register ;
the small group of painters gath
ered there. But there Millet endured years of the bitterest struggle at a time when he was at the
adequate fund is built up to care
(Caatiaued Fran Pat* Oa«)
height of his artistic powers. He
for probable needs over a reason
Insar* the Worker’s Job
and his family knew what it was
able period of time. This pro
President Roosevelt’s, outline of vision would be an incentive for
to want fo t bread, for firewood,
a broad social policy' for the employers to distribute their work
for the most indispensable neces
United States in his message to so as to obviate unnecessary laysities of life.
The poor artist
the congress included a program jng-off of men
lived in agonies of hunger', tor
o f unemployment insurance; u n -, ^o make the worker feel a part
mented by bailiffs, by distraint
fortunately the character of this responsibility in the matter, prowarrants, and by humiliation.
proposed scheme was not o^vejt vision should
made for his conSome authorities recognized his
(Continued
From
Page
One)
oped. We can look forward to a tribution of a regular portion of
that serves no reason worth, but the rugged execution
clear statement of the policies to
— g portion smaller than gradation
and fierce! poesy o f his works per
able purpose.’
be followed in determining the
contribution of the company,
suaded the people in general that
“
E
n
g
e
n
i
c
a
I
sterilization
is
kind of unemployment insurance jjjg payments, too, should stop
the paintings w'ere pleas for de
neither
therapeutic
nor
punitive.
we shall have in the United States,
building up of a suffimocracy, socialistic manifestos,
It
is
purely
preventive
and
prophy
In the meantime we can hope that cient reserve fun
lactic, its one purpose being to and appeals to the mob. In vain
the plan will be one adequate to
It is to be hoped that national
did he protest; he was branded as
take care of the problem in nor legislation on this problem will prevent the transmission of unde a revolutionary and a demagogue.
sirable
hereditary
traits
to
poster
mal times and one that is wholly not provide for a government con
ity by entirely depriving the indi In the anti-clerical France of that
practicable.
tribution to the funds, but will es vidual of the faculty of procrea day no ofie was able to understand
Few will deny that there is lit tablish only governmental super-i tion. This is a vital problem for what depth o f religion was por
tle possibility of the total elimina vision over the administration of us in the United States today, for trayed, to recognize in his somber
tion of unemployment from our the funds. Any government con the whole tendency of the eugen- pictures what has been called the
social horizon.
The dynamic tribution w ^ ld only increase the ists is to abolish punitive sterili only Christian art of our times.
character of our whole economic taxes on tTOse who are already zation as repugnant to our insti
No one before him had ven
set-up, including rapid changes of contributing to the unemployment tutions. Therapeutic sterilization tured to show peasants in the true
technique, seems to obviate any insurance reserve}. Their direct can be left in the hands of the character of their occupations—
hope that unemployment will dis contribution seems much wiser reputable, conscientious physician. the rough beauty of the labor
appear. Charity and unemploy then an Indirect contribution
“ Is the State justified in passing from which they derive their dig
ment insurance seem the only al through government taxation.
laws for the sterilization of per nity. The whole of Millet’s work
ternatives for a solution of this
Unemployment insurance has sons in State institutions where is but a parapnrase or an illus
problem in normal times, and any long been favored by forward- procreation on their part would, tration of the Divine sentence,
federal legislation must of course looking economists. Its national in the judgment of a ‘competent “ In the sweat of thy brow rtialt
be formulated to meet the normal acceptance seems to be very dose
examining board, be likely to pro thou eat thy bread.” This harsh
situation and not the crisis that upon us. Any plan of unemploy duce children with an inhented Ilaw of labor, because it is God’s
AM^ A
«% Xto
^ crime,
—
u— insanity, ^fee
^^ law, carrie.s
^—
-- --__ in fa
^ condition of
is still with us.
Extraordinary ment insurance must prove inef 4tendency
it. j.1.
the
measures, intended to tide the fective unless it makes unemploy ble-mindedness, idiocy, or imbecil man’s nobility and dignity.
worker over until such time as ment expensive for the manage ity’ ? . . .
Millet was never a Utopian or
normalcy is reached, have their ment as well as for labor and
“ Dr. Bruehl rightly answers this insurgent; to him Socialism was
place, but they should not influ unless it makes provision against
in the
negative.
He gives , disgraceful. But he welcomed sor----------- ----------„—
ence the nature of a ' permanent unemployment desirable for both question
unemployment insurance plan. . elements in industry.— C. J. Mc his readers many reasons, theo- fow because it gives the most
retical and practical, for bis po strength to an artist’s utterance.
Between charity and insurance Neill.
sition.
In challenge to the world, he e v ^
there is scarcely a choice, and the
“ In the first place he asks: 'Who accentuated this feeling in his
Ov«r Dead Bodiai— to Daath
few experiences we have had with
‘Capitalism marches over the are the unfit? Catholics cannot painting.
insurance against unemployment
bodies
of dead men” is a formula accept an ideal of excellence that
His extraordinary personality,
in the past prove the practicabil
often
repeated
in the Communist is expressed merely in physical eloquence, and strong conviction
ity of this plan. Much unemploy
and mental terms, while it totally
ment has been eliminated through publications of Russia and abroad. ignores the spiritual factors of the gradually began to win him a
the voluntary plans, in which com That is propaganda, with perhaps problem. We have no sympathy place in the world. He was made
panies or companies and workers a grain o f truth in it because of whatever with the Nietzschean a chevalier of the Legion of Honor
have provided their own insurance Capitalism’s shortsightedness and ideal of the superman, and we at 60, but various things conspired
But with all truth we
to break his health. He turned
set-up. The Wisconsin state law, greed.
are well aware that the most dis
hailed at flirt appearance in 1921 might say, “ Communism is march astrous assaults upon civilization from the brush to the pencil and
as a radical proposal, has been of ing over the bodies of dead men have been made not ^ the weak, pastel in his declining years, do
ing some exquisite and delicate
some benefit. Enactment of fed — to death.”
Tatiana Tchernavina, writing in but by the strong. We have no work. He died at Barbizon Jan
eral legislation seems, however,
sympathy
whatever
with
those
the only effective answer to the The Commonweal, tells why. Her who emphasize unduly man’s intel 20, 1875.
Although such uaintings as
need for unemployment insurance husband, a professor of ichthy
^
1
i
arrerted and exiled to lectual qualities. Nature is far “ The Sower” and “ The Angelus”
One almost certain mrans ° f j
^ euphem- wiser than the eugenist, who
solving
lvin«r the problem
uroblem is
jgjjj
^ gpgjjy g^d certain death, breeds for points like the breeders show more faults than some other
unemployment expensive for the mainly for the fact of being a of cattle, she seeks to develop all pieces they are perhaps his best
employer. It is reasonable to ex scientist. Then, as a “ measure of the faculties o f man and to pre known to the average person, the
pect that legislation forcing the social pressure,'' she was arrested vent one-sidedness. If the eugen- latter onp appealing to Catholics
as much for its connotation as for
employer to build up funds to also. They
Th
later escaped to Fin ists had been in power down the
take care of men for whom he land, but while in prison and exile ages, the world would be robbed any actual quality of the picture.
cannot or will not provide steady
made up a liet of Russian scien o f many a genius who came from
employment will have the same ef tists whom they met.
FAVOR GRANTED
the most unpromising antecedents.
fect in reducing unemployment as
A Register reader wishes to
Catholics have no sympathy with
The
original
treatment
accorded
workmen’s
compensation
laws
the men of science by the Reds the cugenist’s utter contempt for acknowledge a great favor granted
have reduced accidents in indus was to shoot them. The world the men and women he classes as by the Sacred Heart through the
try. Any legislation should pro
heard of this and protested. unfit. While the Gospel does not intercession of the BlesMd Virgin
vide for the regular payment of Then they were sent to camps, glorify disease, or pauperism, or Mary and St. Anthony.
specified amounts by industnal
exiled to a slow, torturous death feeble-mindedness, it regards the
employers into a fund to care for
Among them were sick, the poor, and the mentally
workmen unemployed because of in prison.
some o f the most famous his defective as children of God, pos
no fault of their own but because
torians and scientists o f the sessed of immortal souls, created
o f managerial policies.
world; the author gives their for eternal blessedness, and en
Lest the employer he too heav names. There were members of titled to the respect and reverence
ily penalized and lest those whoi the Academy of Sciences, museum due to every tinman personality.
make an honest endeavor to pro: w-orkerr, ■vast numbers of engi They are not utterl;^ valueless, for
vide steady work go unrewarded, neers, practical and theoretical, they enrich us by calling forth
(Continued From Page One)
provision should ‘ he made for and many physicians, especially the virtues of pity, tolerance, sym-'
assumed
special importance. For
stoppage of payments when an bacteriologists.
^athy, and gratitude to God for
the Little Flower rites in the Sa
The number of ordinary intel our unmerited blessings.”
So much for Father Conway. cred Heart church a prominent
lectuals that have perished cannot
We
feel that bv giving excerpts speaker of the Society of Jesus is
be determined exactly, but t h e ,
brought to Denver each year. The
author says that it may be safely worn this pamp;hilet, 'with generous
asserted that about 40,000 or 45,- quotations’
‘ ‘
‘ from Dr. Bruehl, we
<
Sacred Heart, St.
000 intellectuals passed yearly are able, in comparatively ihortl?®*®^
Ignatius Loyola, and the Patron
through the prisons of Moscow space, rto show that the proposed age o f St. Joseph with novenas.
and Leningrad. The policy o f ter sterilization bill not only has no Last year devotions for. the Sacred
ror was csnecially severe from moral, but also has little, if any, Heart novena at the church o f
(Contioued From Page One)
1930 to 1932; but it did rot cease physical value. It would never be that title were held in the evening
toract the pernicious Influence of in 1983; there were merely few'er safe, from a social standpoint, to as well as at the Masses in the
eome of the so-called “ lltoraturc” persons of prominence to con free a criminal from the peniten morning.
tiary after he had been sterilized.
of the day. Gerevous donations demn.
At the. Shrine of St. Anne in
of ruch books and gifts of cash for ' The Leninist Communists hold The sole factor in sterilization is
their purchase have already been that the Marxist princiules invade that it prevents procreation. It Arvada novena services are held
received and are coming in daily. every field, even such ones as does not prevent the act from every Thursday evening at 7:45,
One and a daily novena is kept anA complete set of the Catholic En mathematics, physics, and astron which procreation results.
cyclopedia was the gift of Miss omy. It is virtually impossible to «an picture the social danger that nually Just preceding her feast
Grace Palmer, while a choice col teach on any subject and remain would result through disease of day.
lection of books from the library in their good graces. Even prom the moat horrible type should men
The Shrine of St. Therese, Au
of Miss Nellie Lennon, received inent members of the party have of criminal mind be sterilized and rora, prepares for its patronal
in the week, form a valuable ad got into trouble because their the turned loose upon society to be feast each year with a novena.
dition to the volumes already cata ories did not coincide with the come beasts and, with unbridled This custom of a novena hold
lust, satisfy every whim o f their
logued. Rens college has made latest manifesto under Marxism.
just before the parish’s patronal
In the prisonsfand the Solovet- baser passions.
a large contnbutlon to the shelves,
feast is observed in practically all
As
'a
remedy
for
relieving
the
which contain also books presorted zky camps the annual daath rate
churches of the cHy.
Stated
of
expense
of
social
prob
by Herbert Fairall. Miss Lila O’ is 60 per cent. That means that
A Holy Hour is held every Sun
Boyle. Mrs. H. W. McLauthlin, the flower of Rueaia’s former civ lems, most sane people today feel
Miss Elisabeth Woods, Mrs, Joseph ilization, the men o f science, the that sterilization is not the ef day afternoon at S t Philomena’s
Emerson Smith, Mias Anne O’Neill, thinkers, the doers of big things, ficient means that certain types of church, East 14th avenue and De
Esther Poore, Caroline Stewart, is being destroyed at an incredible social workers contend. One other troit street, and this service is oband Mrs. John Holmes. A gift wa< rate. We do not see how the U. thought must be expressed as- a served frequently, usually in _the
against such evening, in other churches. Triling targument
_
received from the Rev. Harold V. S. S. R. as a nation can continue clinching
Campbell, and the Rev. John R. this ruthless policy and have left a bill: Are we going to allow the duums are held instead of no
Mulroy has furnished desks and any alements of greatness to con arbitrary taking away of our per venas in preparation for many
Truly the sonal rights by a board of doctors feasts. Both kinds of devotions
other necessary equipment The tinue its existence.
collection of Elizabeth Mulroy, de Soviets are lining with dead bodies or directors who may be influenced are held in Catholic schools and
ceased, will also occupy a place on the road to their own death.— by a great many motives other colleges in Denver.
Christmas cribs are in evidence
than tlmt of objective justice?
the shelves o f the "little library.” - Millard F. Everett.

STERIUZATION
BILL MAY GET
TO ASSEMBLY

and for the Offertory rendered
the “ Jubilate.”
The sermon for the occasion
was preached by the Rev. L. V.
Barnes, hospital chaplain and
Chancellor o f the diocese, who
took as his text “ Do not there
fore lose your confidence which
hath a great reward.”
Calling
attention to the need and the na
ture o f unselfish service rendered
humanity in the name of Christ
and under the patronage o f the
seraphic St. Francis, the patron
o f tne sisterhood o f which Sister
M. Crescentia is a member. Fa
ther Barnes pointed out that one
purpose of such celebrations is to
show to a baffled world the con
viction o f Christians that religion
is the most important thing in
life.
“ Fleeting years of clois
tered sgcrifich,” the speaker de
clared, “ cause us to pause occa
sionally and to rededicate and re
affirm our allegiance to eternal
values. Today there is a renewal
o f the bonds o f love uniting the
jubilarian to her faith, to her re
ligious superiors, to every sister
in the community, to every needy
soul, and especially those ailing
on beds of pain. All assembled
here and multitudes in spirit re
joice with her at this hour that
she has been found faithful . . .
May we add our prayers uniting
them with this holy and adorable
sacrifice that years of persever
ance will increase the joy of her
vocation so nobly b e ^ n .”
Sister M. Crescentia wfis born
in Cologne, Minnesota, where she
attended St. Bernard’s parochial
school. After completing the sec
ond .year of her hi^h school course
there she entered in 1909 the novitiate o f the Sisters of St. Francis at St. Francis’ convent, La Fay
ette, Indiana, where she received
the habit in 1909, and made her
profession in 1911, Her final vows
were made in 1917. She was sta
tioned at thft,. motherhouse in
La Fayette until 1926 and was
then sent to Hammond, Indiana,
where she remained until 1927,
when she was transferred to Oma
ha. In 1931 she returned to La
Fayette for a year and was then
stationed for a year in Denver. In
1932 she went to Et. Elizabeth’s
hospital at Lincoln and has since
held the position of superior there.
GOLDEN JUBILEE
Sister M. Claritas of St. Fran
cis’ hospital, Colorado Springs,
went to La Fayette, Indiana,
to attend the golden jubi
lee of her aunt, Sister Bartholomae, a teacher in the community
of St. Francis. The anniversary
celebration was Held Wednesday,
Jan. 8, at the St. Francis’ convent
in La Fayette. Ai^other aunt of
Sister Claritas, Sister Modesta,
and a sister of Sister Bartholomae, celebrated her golden jubilee
in June, 1933.

125 Are at Young
Peoples’ Social
At the Cathedral Young Peop leV clu b party Wednesday eve
ning in Oscar Male, Jr,, hall, 125
were present. A social period was
enjoyed the first part o f the eve
ning, following which five Study
clubs held one-hour sessions. Va
rious games, including “ cootie,”
were then played and at the close
of the evening refreshments were
senmd.
Semester examinations at the
Cathedral
school
begin
next
Wednesday afternoon and con
tinue for .the remainder of the
W6g1c
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Hugh L. McMenamin, rector of the Cathedral,
is expected to return from his irisit
to Pennsylvania on Jan. 15.
Members of the Cathedral Holy
Name society will receive Com
munion at the Masses this Sunday.
STUDY CLUB TO MEET
The “Gatholic Women in Civics”
Study club will meet at the home
of Mrs. Gertrude Atkinson, 2041
Franklin street, at 8:00 o’ clock
Monday evening, Jan. 14. The
members are urged to be present.
An invitation is extended to any
of the ladies interested in this
Study club to be present.

CHURCHES IN DENVER FOSTER
SPECIAL HONOR TO SAINTS

Library to Be
Blessed Jan. 20

Thursday, January 10, 1935

Telenhone. Main 5413

in every church at the Nativity
season,_ but the one at St. Eliza
beth’s is best known for its elab
orate display. It will be open to
the public this year until Jan. 20.
At the Cathedral, Solemn Ves
pers are held Sunday afternoons
at 4 from October to June. No
venas are held preceding the
Feasts of Christ the King and the
Immaculate Conception. Evening
devotions are held throughout
May, June, and October.
When in addition one considers
that evening devotions are held in
every Catholic church of the city
every night or several nights
in the week during Lent, in May
and October, and often at other
seasons; that the first Friday of
each month is universally observ
ed in these phurches; that Mass is
offered once or more every day
in them, and that the Forty Hours’
devotion is held on the average
every other week in the city, it
seems that Catholics of Denver
and vipnity have very unusual op
portunities for Divine worship.

J. T^ Upton Renovating Co.
CARPET
CLEANERS
THAT CLEAN
W. H. UPTOjV, M uiaitr

765 Tejon Straet
TAbor 5223

I I Attend
Joint Reception

Over two hundred people at
tended the formal reception given
by the Catholic Daughters of
America and the Queen’s Daugh
ters at the C. D. of A. club house
Sunday from 3 to 6 p. m. Miss
M. E, Murphy, grand regent, was
beautifully dressed in black lace
and chiffon. She stood at the head
of the receiving lifie, ably assisted
by Mrs. Frances Hesselbine, presi
dent of the Queen’s Daughters,
who wore a gown of powder blue.
Mrs. Lippincott, a past grand reent, looked lovely in black velvet.
lias A. E. Fallon wore a brown
crepe ensemble trimmed in green.
Miss Anna Adams looked charm
ing in black velvet. Mrs, Blanche
Osburn wore a beige lace with a
red velvet sash. Brown lace was
worn by Miss Ann O’Donnell. Miss
Anthony, the secretary o f the
Queen’s Daughters, looked lovely
in a cream lace.
An interesting program was ar
ranged by Miss Josephine Woeber.
Those who participated were: Miss
Anne O’Neill, who sang, “ Christ
Child” by Combs, an old French
carol, and “ Gesu Bambino.” Sne
was accompanied by Miss Jo
sephine Courtney. Miss Margie
Gallagher recited original charac
ter sketches, “ So the Notebook
Said,” “ Welcome Home,” and “ I
WonBah.” Mrs. E. C. Perenyi sang
a group o f songs, “ I’ve BeenRoaming,” Waltz song from “ New
Moon,” and Waltz song from “ The
Firefly.” Miss Margaret Leppert
sang the following numbers, “ The
Sweetest Story Ever Told,” “ God
Touched the Roses,” and “ Far
away Bells.” Her accompanist was
Miss Zella Pollock. Mrs. Blanche
M. Osburn sang “ Adeste Pideles”
by Adam. Miss Josephine Court
ney was the accompanist.
Tea was served from a beauti
fully appointed table by the fol
lowing: Minnie Bujacich, Marie
Bellmar, Mary Donahue, Ruth
Kiene, Margaret Sullivan, Mar
garet Miller, Lorretta Loughram
Marie Spellman, Prances S h ^
bourre, Janet Bohn, Mrs. Nelli.«
gan, and Mrs. J. McFarland, chair
man of the committee.
Seen among the.guests were Fa
ther Harold Vi Campbell, Father
Russel J. Kirschenheuter, C. M.,
Father William Higgins, Father
William McCarthy, the C. D. of
A. chaplain, and Father E. J. Mor
gan, S. J.

Matine*
Saturday
and
Sundays
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Friday-—Saturday— Sunday— Monday

MIRIAM HOPKINS

“ THE RICHEST GIRL IN
THE WORLD”
Coming
Tuesday—

f

Frederic
March

“ We Live Again”
•v

W h y P a y M ore?”
(Trademark)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
INCORPORATED

Colorado Owned Stores
17th and Broadway
Broadway and Ellsworth
15th and California

800 Santa Fe Dr.
16th and California

We Do Not Have Special Salei But Sell You at Oar Lowaat
Pricas Every Dey on All Drag Merchandise.

Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 6.

Phone HAin 8437

DR.J. J. O’NEIL, DENTIST
DENTAL X-RAY
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California StreeU

\ym m m

MURPHY-MAHONEY MOTOR CO.
2986 NO. SPEER
Used Cars

GA. 1457

SenHce

ALEXIAN BROTHERS
GET l o c a l c a n d id a t e
(Continued From Page One)
Affiliated with the order are the
Alexian nuns, who devote thentselves to corporal works of mercy,
with their motherhouse at Cologne.
According to the latest issue of
The Official Catholic Directory, in
the United States there are 121
professed brothers, 35 novice
brothers, and 20 postulants.
Tha Alexians a rc also called
Cellites irom their curious origin.
The order began about the year
1370 at Mechlin, Belgium, when
several laymen banded themselves
together under a man named To
bias to relieve those stricken by
the dreaded biack plague. 'They
adopted no rule and took no vows.
As their constant task was the
burial of the dead they were called
Cellites from the Latin cella, a
cell; hence a grave.
Later they continued to devote
themselves to the care o f the sick,
lived in community, and chose as
their patron St. Alexius, who had
served many years in a hospital at
Edessa, Syria. From this came the
name Alexian. In the 14th and
IBth centuries the brothers suf
fered persecution and in the
French revolution their hofises
were despoiled. In 1459 they took
solemn vows and in 1472 adopted
the Rule of S t Augustine, their
revised constitution being approv
ed by Pius IX in 1870.
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F. J. Kirchhof
Construction
Company
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LO D G E R O O M

BUILDERS

r n R N in iR K '
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We Would
Appreciate
Your Patronage

• w IS to M
F ix tu r e #

mNKKIUllMaV

700 Lawrence Street

MAin 5314
Denver

PATRONIZE

OUR

Colorado

A D V E R T IS E R S

THEY ARE RELIABLE

Save For
Christmas
■The American National Christmas Savings
Club for 1935 closes this month, and you
must be enrolled if you would enjoy this
wonderful system o f saving that made Christ
mas happy for thousands last year. It is so
easy to save a dollar a week for fifty weeks.
It brings you $50, two weeks before Christ
mas. For 25 cents a week you get $12.50, 50
cents a week is $25. Up to $20 a week on
this basis.

Safe-Deposit for Valuables, $3.30 a Year

American Natl. Bank
I7th at Lawrence St.

Frank Kirchhof, President
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Office, 938 Bannock Street
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ANNUNCIATION HOLY NAME
SOGIEH ELECTS OFFICERS
. (Annunciation Parish)
At the regular meeting o f the
Annunciation Holy Name society
held in the school hall Monday
evening, Jan. 7, the following o f
ficers were elected fo r the com
ing year: President, Mike Sulli
van; vice president, Ray Bowes;
secretary and treasurer, Ed Hart
man; counselors, Dan Sullivan,
Ed Clinton, Frank Keddy, William
Reed, Sr., John H a rrin ^ n , John
McCormack, John Schlereth, Leo
Ryan, Allie Clark, and Jacob
Yedo. New members of the sick
committee who have been ap
pointed by the president are Fa
ther Leite, John McCormack, John
Harrington, Allie Clarity, and Ray
Bowes. These men will serve for
a period o f six months. The zociety voted that a smoker is to
be held within the near future,
the proceeds o f which are to be
used for the benefit o f the church.
’The president appointed a commit-

(St. Patrick’ s Parish)
The Altar and Rosary society
contributed a total o f $578.80,
which includes $274.38 raised in
the bazaar, to parish needs in the
18 months since the re-organiza
tion o f the society. Under the
leadership of Mrs. T. C. McElroy,
the society has flourished not only
Members of our organization are quali
in financial but also in spiritual
matters. The number of mem
fied to render the highes|; type o f funeral ser
bers receiving Holy Communion in
a body each month is steadily in
creasing. Upon the recommenda
vice. Excellent training plus years of expe
tion of the nominating committee,
comprising Mmes. D. R. Lucy,
rience has fitted us for our work. Our close
Peter Johns, John Daly, D. Rotolo, and A. Goetz, the following
attention to details is the patron’ s assurance
officers were elected and installed:
President, Mrs. 0 . H. Hastings;
first vice president, Mrs. T. C. Mc
that the service will move forward in a
Elroy; second vice president, Mrs.
Lucy; third
.............
vice president,
■■
D. K. ■
smooth, orderly manner.
Mrs. John Daly; fourth vice pres
ident, Mrs. J. P. Nevans; financial
secretary, Mrs. Sol Horn; record
ing secretary, Mrs. John Brennan;
corresponding secretary, Mrs. S.
F. Chiolero; treasurer, Mrs. D.
Rotolo.
Mrs. A. Goetz again heads the
altar committee. Mrs. D. R. Lucy
is chairman o f the sick committee,
■fhd Mrs. G. Durbin will have
,#harge of the badges. A social
From 8 to 5 o’clock Jan. 20 a
hour followed the business ses large group of Catholic ladies will
sion, with Miss Mary Regan and spend the day in meditation and
Mrs. James Westland as hostesses. prayer at St. Mary’s academy. This
Mrs. Thomas Feeley will be the marks the first Day o f Recollection
hostess at the second o f the eight to be observed by the Catholic
m /C le v e la n i P la c e
card parties being sponsored by Laywomen’s Retreat association, A
• Altar
ill
■
the
society,
which
...................
will be nominal fee o f $1.50, which in
held Thursday evening, Jan. 17. cludes fee for the religious direc
Mrs. Marraret Carey was in tion as well as two meals, has been
charge o f the opening party of the agreed upon by Miss Marjory
Held, president, and the board,
senes.
with the idea that no person need
Thirty-five members o f the so
ciety attended the meeting held be cheated out of the unusual spir
itual opportunity because o f price.
Tuesday afternoon in the library. Other officers of the association
Mrs. J. P. Mertens was visitor. are Sarah Higgins, vice president;
Splendid reports were made by
*** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Mary Bergin, treasurer, and Alice
Mrs. Goetz and Mrs. D. R. Lucy
Packham, secretary. Reservations
of the altar and sick committees,
may be made through either the
respectively. The latest additions
secretary or St. Mary’s academy.
to the altar furnishings are a new
Accommodations have been arcandle lighter and the altar
rangecT for 100.
chimes,
which
were
used
for
the
Since 1912
The following program will be
first
time
Christmas
day.
Mmes.
(St. Louii’ Parish, Englewood)
tiring president, who volunteered
followed by Father Joseph Lilly,
The financial report of the Al her services for duty. Mrs. 5. John F. Brennan, Ira Cayou, Mary C. M., retreat master:
tar society for the past year Jackson, legislation chairman, will Finnerty, and S. F. Chiolero will
8:00-8:30— Holy Mags.
showed
receipts o f $932.17. Rev continue in this capacity for an assist Mrs. Goetz with the sanc
Re-Styled, Repaired
8:80-9:15— Breakfast in the Ar
tuary and linens in January.
enue of the society was obtained other year.
gonaut hotel.
and Cleaned
Mothers’
Council
to
Meet
from the following sources: Bank
Letters inviting parishioners to
9:30-10:00~i-Conference. Prayer
The council o f the Mothers’ club
adjustment, $28.95;
n n e r, join the Altar society or to be
in general.
Prices Reasonable
$117.25; advertising, $14S^ dona come contributing members will will meet at the school this Fri
10:30-10:50— Spiritual reading.
2054 Broadway Phone KE. 7928 tions, $37.15; prizes, $49.70; dues, be mailed out next week. The day afternoon at 3 o’clock. A St. Vincent on Prayer.
$46.85; card parties and socials, society hopes to be able to pub night meeting wiH be held in the
11:30-12H)0— Conference. Ne
$506.27. Funds of the society lish the names of the new mem library Wednesday, Jan. 16, in cessity of Mental Prayer as a
were used for the care of the bers, so as to enlist the support stead o f the regpilar meeting day, Meaira
lira of Perfection.
church and sanctuary, the monthly of the parishioners in their work. Thursday, Jan. 17. Mrs. David
12:30-2:00— Luncheon at the
Gwmmunion breakfast for approxi Dues in the society are 10 cents Haggerty ui^es the attendance of
Argonaut hotel.
every mother, including mothers
mately 30 orphans, altar wine, a month or $1 a year.
2:00-2:30— Way o f the Cross.
o
f
children
of
pre-scho^
age
and
hosts, candles, and flowers, and
115 at P.-T. A. Meeting
2:45-3:15— Conference. How to
donations to the Holy Father, the
The P.-T. A. attendance at mothers of grown families who are Make Mental Prayer.
S t Vincent de Paul society, and Tuesday evening’s meeting num still interested in the welfare of
3:30-4:00— Recitation o f the
Cash or Credit the parish.
bered 115. Membership was re the parochial school.
Rosary. Reading o f New Testa
Retail* Rooms
Mrs. William Campbell won the
Father O’Heron thanked the ported at the meeting as amount
ment passages on prayer.
members of the society at the ing to 133. The talk on “ Public high score prize at the meeting of
Open Daily
4:15-5:00— Conference. Prayer
meeting Monday afternoon for Safety,’’ given by Gordon Holmes, Mrs. Hasting’s card club at the
to Our Lord on Prayer in the
A FULL LINE OF
their efforts in the past year, par was made
by home of Mrs. Vincent McVeigh. Blessed Sacrament. Benediction.
■ doubly
‘ ibh interesting
■
OFFICE FURNITURE
ticularly for their care of the the charts with which he illus Mrs. Silk will entertain at the Closing.
January meeting.
We rent Folding Chairs, Card and sanctuary, the vestments, and the trated his ideas.
Thanks are due to Mrs. C. Fisk Holy Name Communion Sunday
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver altar linens. New officers installed
at the meeting Monday were Mrs. for the evening’s entertainment
The January meeting of the
ware, anything in StockJ. Bettinger, president; Mrs. C. and for refreshments following the Holy Name society held Tuesday
Established 1888
Jostes, vice president; Mrs. A. meeting. Mrs. Fisk represented evening was marked by fine atPHONE KEYSTONE 48S2
McRae, treasurer; Mrs. J. Walsh, the fifth grftde mothers, who as tendance.
Ralph Hay presided.
secretary, and Mrs. W. Spindler, sisted her with the refreshments. The treasurer’s report showed
ihc
■ a
sacristan.
Sister James’ room was awarded satisfactory balance in the bank.
Committees appointed by Mrs. the attendance prize o f $1 from William Carey and Ralph Hay
La Junta.— A bridge and pi
EYES E X A M IN E D Bettinger for the month of Jan- the P.-T. A. and another prize of comprise the sick committee for nochle
party sponsored by the local
uary are: Sanctuaiw, Mrs. P. $1 from Mrs. Fisk, the room- the ensuing year, and J. LaguarKnights of Columbus will be held
O’Toole and Mrs. H. Cudney; sick, mother.
dia heads the membership com in the K. of C. hall Friday evening,
Glatie*
Mrs. W. Arend and Mrs. F. Tnnze;
A picture brought from Europe mittee. Members will receive Holy
That
card party on Jan. 17, Mrs. V. by Father O’Heron will be kept a Communion in a body at the 7 Jan. 11. Everybody is invitpd.
Satisfy
There will be prizes for the win
Bell and Mrs. F. Bell. Care of month in each room having the o’clock Mass this Sunday.
ners. The games will begin at .8
the orphans’ monthly Communion largest attendance of parents at
Reasonable
The Young Ladies’ sodality will o’ clock.
breakfast for the year was as- the meeting. At the end of the meet in the library Monday eve
Prices
Arrangements are undei;. wai
ay
signed to Mrs. J. j^ennelly, the re- school year this picture will then ning, Jan. 14. Important business’
for the annual Mardi Gras ball
Conscientious
be placed in the school hall. will be transacted and a large at sponsored by the Knights o f Co
Servic#
Among the reports made at the tendance is urged.
lumbus which will be held at Air
WM. E.
Father Sommaruga baptizefi plane inn in the near future.
meeting was that by Mrs. Taylor,
Charmaine
Marie,
Infant
daughter
showing
that
$20
worth
of
Red
McLAIN
Watch for the date.
Cross seals were sold by the of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kohut, and
J. L. Thorpe has returned from
tometrisf
school children. The sale of the Thomas Lee, infant son of 'Mr. Washin^on, D. C., where he vis
seals helps to maintain the sen'- and Mrs. Humbert Bottone, last ited with his daughter during the
______________ 1509
ice of the county nurse. This is Sunday. Sponsors were John and holiday season.
W7LI.1AM K Mrl.AlN CHAMPA
Gunnison.— Father Powers was a service in which St. Louis’ school Matilda Petrillo, and Joseph Wil
Optom*tr*|t
Sunday, Jan. 13, is the regular
host to the members of the Altar shares along with other schools in liam and Gladys Bottone.
YOURS FOR SERVICE
Communion day for the men and
The condition o f Mrs. Delia boys o f St. Patrick’s parish.
and Rosary society Tlfursday, Jan. the county. A prize of $2 to be
3, at the rectory. The following used for health work in the school Betoumay, who was injured in an
officers were elected for the com was awarded by the county chidr- accident / Christmas day, remains
ing year: President, Mrs. John man to St. Louis’ school for its serious. She will he confined to
Mcllwee; vice president, Mrs. R. part in selling the seals. Bills Mercy hospital for several weeks.
C. Knowles; secretary-treasurer, reported paid this month by the Mrs. Fred L u tz' is greatly im
P.-T. A. were: $10 for window- proved following a relapse after
Mrs. Emile Jacobs.
Delivered to Your Home
Mrs. Verne Mauer and Mrs. shades in the classrooms and $10 the birth of a son recently. Eu
FRESH FROM THE ROASTER Charles Eilebrecht are caring for to Sister. Agnes for school tests gene Sullivan is improving slowly
the altars and sanctuary during and supplies. A .check for $10 but steadily. Mrs. James- WestPriced to Suit Your Purse
(St. Rosa of Lima’s Parish)
towards the work of the P.-T. A. land is recovering from a broken
January.
Wednesday night, Jan. 16, will
Mrs. John Mcllwee and Mrs. J. was received from Dr. Simon, a rib, a result of a recent accident mark the first of a series o f winter
H. McGuire were in charge of the non-Catholic member of tiie En in her home.
Mrs. Axel Peterson, Miss Cora entertainments and card parties to
glewood school board.
TAbor 2391
1514 Arapahoe St. food sale Saturday, Jan. 5.
The P.-T. A. is entertaining at a Smith, and Mrs. Rose Sullivan con be sponsored lyr the Ladies’ Altar
Sunday is Communion day for
society o f St. :^ose o f Lima’s par
social this Saturday evening, Jan. tributed the beautiful poinsettiaa
the men and boys of the parish.
ish. A program, entitled ‘ The
that
decorated
the
altars
during
Mrs. M. Fisher, and oaby are 12. A very fine six-piece orches
fea
The trees Laugh Paradee of 1934,” featuring
both showing marked improve tra, under the direction of Bob the holiday season.
Joe Young, Jr.,
r., Henry Crump, Jr.,
Barth, has been obtained for the were purchased with funds col
ment at the local hospital.
Gussie and June W aM , and Loret^
Roadmaater John Gratton spent evening. This will be the only lected in boxes placed in the rear U Schroer, with Ben Jackie act
of
the
church.
social
in
the
hall
this
month.
Pro
Christmas with his family here but
ing as toastmaster, will begin
returned to the D. and R. G. hos ceeds will be used to help defray
promptly at 8 o’clock. Bridge,
pital, Salida, for treatment early obligations incurred by the asso
pinochle, and other card games
ciation, when it spent $68 last'fall
last week.
'
Packed in
will be played after the entertain
Mrs. Lynch has been appointed for new desks in the school
ment. Guests intending to play
Mason Jar
January 26 the P.-T. A. will en
FERA visiting nurse for the
cards are asked to bring their own
tertain
at
a
card
party.
There
county.
with
decks. The ladies will serve cake
Mrs. Evalyn Houser is substi will be no social at that time, the
and coffee. Door and individual
Knife-Opening
tuting in junior high school for entire evening being given to
Golden.— The Altar society met table prizes will' be awarded.
■■‘s s Hulburt,
H i..........................
Miss
who is ill in ‘Denver. cards.
at the rectory Thursday afternoon,
Cap
The hostesses are Mesdamef
Printed statements o f contribu Jan. 3. The ladies will hold a William J. Walsh, H en ^ Crump,
The small daughter of Mr. and
tions
received
from
parishioners
in
Mrs. Umberger is suffering from
sewing circle in the future to re L. J. Gillies, and E F. Beyer.
ati attack of pneumonia at the the year will be handed out at the pair and make' over some of the Everyone is welcome.
inday
church door Sunda;
home of Mrs. Kubiak.
,
vestments.
Sunday
Mrs. Ernest Miller is visiting
Patrick Vacher was awarded
ay will be Clommunion day
Altar Society to Meet
her sons, Ernest and Arthur, in for the Holy Name society and the the prize for building the best
Is RICH-ROASTED
men and boys o f the parish. A altar and Mary Jane 'Vacher was
Cripple Creek this week.
The regular meeting of the
and ground in a mist of
Mrs. Elizabeth Clifford and Mrs. large attendance is requested. The given the prize for making the Holy Ghost Altar and Rosary so
George Seviers enjoyed a week Communion Mass will be said by complete set of vestments and ciety will take place Monday aft
FLOATING-FLAVOR
ather Coyne, president of St. dressing a doll in a contest con
end visit from Mrs. Luke Daley
ernoon, Jan. 14, at 2 o’clock in
horaas’ seminary. The Holy ducted in the catechism classes.
and her daughter, Mary Elizabeth,
the Holy Ghost hall. The reports
o f Salida. Mrs. Marie Gallagher Name meeting will be held Mon
Mrsr Thomas Garrison has been for
1084 will be read, and mem
~
o f Grand Junction is also a guest day evening.
seriously ill at her home the past bers are requested to attend.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Wilber
are
in their home.
two weeks from an attack of in
Mr. and Mrs. .Tohn Rozman en the parents o f a daughter, bom fluenza.
FAVOR RECEIVED
tertained the following guests at laat week at Mercv hospital. Mrs. 'T h e Young Ladies’ sodality
[dinner on Tuesday: Mr. and Mrs. Wilber returned from the hospital is planning a parish party in the f A Register subscriber wishes to
've public thanks to the Sacred
Mel Deering and Mr. and Mrs. Wednesday of this week.
near future.
also VACUUM f ACKED
Mrs. Mary Smith of 3798 South
eart o f Jesus for a fa v o ?'re 
Mrs. Fred Clark and daughter,
Fred Xlein and daughter. Norine,
of Parlin; Mrs. Emma Miller of Broadway is confined at S t Jos Peggy Ann, have returned from a ceived through the interceMion of
\ 1 b CaRS
Gunnison, and Tony Rozman of eph’s hospital because of a broken visit with relatives in Kansas City the Blessed Virgin Mary and St.
j Joseph.
ankle sustained in a recent fell.
'Crested Butte.
during the holidays.
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ALTAR SOCIETY REPORT
FUR CO. SHOWS RECEIPTS OF $932 IN 1934

FUR COATS

The Best in
Used
Furniture

La Junta K. of C.
to Sponsor Fete

Gunnison Women
Elect Officers

Valverde Group
to Give Party

COFFEE

SANDERSON’S

GOLDEN ALTAR
SOCIETY PLANS
SEWING CIRCLE

Bluhilt Coffee

f

g
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tee to have charge o f tliis smoker.
The members of the committee are
Father Breen, Harry Taylor, and
Austin Joyce.
A special meeting o f the Dra
matic and Social club was held
Tuesday night. Plans were dis
cussed for a social exclusively for
club members at the Broadway
Country club and a tentative cast
was chosen for the new- play to
be given soon, ‘ ”1116 Gossipy Six.”
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
meet Monday evening at 8 o’clock
at the home o f Margaret Ryan,
8351 Vine street. All young la
dies o f the parish are aske^ to
attend as there will be a special
program in honor o f Father Hagus. Plans yrili be made for an
entertainment in the near future.
January 8, Mrs. Katherine Wat
son, head of the children’s depart
ment at the main branch of the
public library, addressed the mem
bers of the Sigma Tau on the sub
ject o f “ Story Telling and Re
production.”
Her
entertaining
talk included the following topics
The purpose of story telling, the
kinds and qualities o f stories, and
the methods of handling them. She
classified briefly the stories suit
able for children of different ages
and outlined the openings avail
able for members o$ the club to
practice the art o f story telling.
The Cardinal Pep club held a
meeting Jan. 7, at which plans
were made for a social to be held
Jan. 11. The following commit
tees were appointed: Advertising,
Ellen Rita Ammon, Lillian Schler
eth, and La Vern Agarth; deco
rating, Rosemary Shackley, Rose
mary McClain, Bernardine Hickeft, Margaret Robinson, Margie
Schweider, and Mary Wilson. A
skating party is planned for Tues
day evening, after which Bernar
dine Hickert, Mary Ellen Feely,
and Mary Jane Brennan will en
tertain'the club at the Brennan
home.
December 21, the Daughters of
the American Revolution present
ed a beautiful silk flag to the
school. Ed Dinan, senior presi
dent, received the flag in the name
o f the faculty and the school.
After the presentation ceremony,
the assembly joined in the singing
o f patriotic songs.
The regular meeting of the P.T. A. was held in the school hall
Jan. 8. The members of the fourth
grade gave the following program:
Group, of songs, fourth grade;
duet, “ Welcome,’’ march, by Mar
garet Hogan and Elsie Harpel;
“ Circus Day,” speaker, Joseph
Desser; action performers. Jack
Stuska, Richard Salon, _ Earle
Parry, Edward Demski, Richard
Barker, Conrad Honeker, and
Thomas Carrigan; piano solo,
“ Joyous,” march, by Dorothy
Haversach; recitation, “ Grandpa,”
Richard Barker; violin and piano,
Earle Parry and Charlotte Ryan;
piano solo, “ Yellow Butterfly,”
Dorothy Jachim; “ The Mortifying
Mistake,” speaker, Helen Swee
ney; action performers, Jean
Frawley, Marcella Mudd, Ethel
Stewart, Gloria Gruninger, and
Dorothy Vessell.
The bowl of gold fish was
awarded to the fourth grade for
having the largest percentage of
mothers present at the meeting.
Plans for a reception for the
new pastor, the Rev. Charles Hagus, were discussed. Jan. 22 was
chosen as the date. Mrs. Magor
and Mrs. Kitson are chairmen of
the reception committee.
Mrs. Sharping and Mrs. Mc
Clain, council mothers for the
fourth grade, served refreshments
at the close o f the meeting.
The Card and Social club will
meet Tuesday at 1:45 at the home
of Mrs. Sam Horner, 3611 Lafay
ette street. Mrs. F. B. Telgman
will be assistant hostess.
Mesdames W. E. Robinson, H.
Taylor, J. Feely, A. Thaler, J. Mc
Clain, and H. Gruninger were
hostesses to St. Vincent’s Aid at
Myrtle hall Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Baker an
nounced the arrival <rt a son
Jan. 2.
The Altar and Rosary society
will hold a benefit card party in
the school hall Jan. 18 at 8 p. m
All are invited to attend.
A Social Sewing club was or
ganized by the. Altar and Rosary
society at the last meeting. Any
one wishing to join should please
call the president, Mrs. Clark.
Meetings are held twice a month.
The newly-elected officers o f the
society are: President, Mrs. Mar
garet Clark; vice president, Mrs.
Telgman; secretary, Mrs. Mc
Clain; treasurer, Mrs. Genty.

USE
CORBETT’S
ICE
CREAM

Pa pe rs , Pe ri od ic al s
In ad(iition to our well-equipped Book
Department, we carry the follow ing Na
tional and International papers including
the follow ing weeklies: Denver Catholic
Register, The America, Commonweal,
Dublin Independent, London Universe;
monthlies: Catholic W orld,'M essenger of
the Sacred Heart, and Extension Maga
zine.
Subscriptions taken fo r all Catholic
papers and magazines at publisher’s
price. I f not a reader or subscriber to
a Catholic periodical, become one and
keep posted on Catholic events, this is
Catholic Action.

James Clarke
Church Goods House

C lassified Ads
A.*A.J

' INSURED ROOFS — Term* to suit. GUARANTEED BATTERIES, 81.60 snd
Material and workmanship guaranteed. your*. All sixes used tires, 96o and up.
L. C. TULLOH. 638 SanU Fe.
Broadway Roofing A Supply Co. Exclu
sive dealer in Amalgamated roofs. ItO
Broadway. PEarl 4726. Denver, Colo.
UMBRELLAS

SITUATIONS WANTED

UMBRELLAS
repaired,
recovered.
Glove* mended. Denver Umbrella Shop,
1614 Champa St. MAin 3452.

WIDOW with 4 children needs work
badly. Cleaning, etc. 26 cent* an hour
snd cat fare. MAin 488S.

FURNACE WORK

FURNACES INSTALLED * REPAIRED
WILL CARE for children and tnyalld*: H. R York. 527 E. Expo*ltion. PE. U lS
400 an hoar and aar fare. MAin 278S.
J. A. JOHNSON
Fumaeet initalled, cleaned and re*
paired;
inside
air returns installed; re
FURNITURE REPAIRING
pairs for all furnaces; asbestos cover
ings, chimney stacks. Res. 1038 Gar
HAVE your furniture repaired, refln- field. FRankiln 1849-J. 709 E. 6tb Ava.
ished, and upholstered by an expert. KEystone 4081.
Prices right. GA. 6497-W. 2992 Speer
Blvd.

LUGGAGE
DRUG STORES
MOTHERS’ BAGS— Rubber lined, two
HtJTCHINBON’S PHARMACY
pockets, bottle straps, 81-26.
A. E.
Your NabOrhood Druggist
Meek Trunk t Bag Co. 1036 16th SU
Phans SPruce OUS
700 Bo. Paari KEystone 3079.
JAMES HUTCHINSON
OROHAN MOTOR CO.
Aurora, Colorado
Ford Sales and Service
We repair aU makes of cars
YOrk S900 • Aurora 271

ELATERITE
ROOFING

WANTED
WORK of most any kind by middleagH man with family. GAllup 6818-W.
POSITION as Priest's housekeeper by
widow. Three years’ experience. Will
go anywhere. Reference*. Addrei* 3225
High St. Phone MAin 8714.

Tell the people you patronise
that you saw their -advertisement
in The Register.
-

GAS HEAT
INSTALLED ON TRIAL
in your home, so that you may
judge its advantages during the
cold months ahead.

Ask Us for Details

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY
of Colorado
$$$$$$$ ^$ $$$$$$ $T$$$?s$$$$$$$$$$i ^

-ee
-M
-M
o*
-M
M
«•

FOR EVERT ROOF

Phone TA. 5287
Factory in Denver Over 25
Years

NEWHOUSE HOTEL
- IN THE SHADOW of Colorado’ s beau
tiful capitoL Colfax at Grant, Denver,
Colo.
CATHOUC
DAUGHTERS’
HOME,
1772 Grant. Pleasant home for girli.

You May Have

AND REPAIRING

The Western Elaterite
Roofing Co.

ELECTRICAL wiring repairing service.
Lamp bulbs and lighting fixtures. Kaffer
Electric Co., 1614 Chimpa St. KEystone
4801.

HOTELS
MORGAN’ S EGG FARM— Retail only.
801 Sheridsu. KEystone 8888.

W. R. JOSEPH
PkM* TAbev 1850
21S-2I» Majestic Bldg.

ELECTRICAL WIRING

EGGS

HELEN WALSH

EYES EXAUINED

BATTERIES & TIRES

ROOFING

Optometrist and Optician
Aisodat*

TA. 3789

IGSG'-SS Tremont

-M

Make Y our D ollars DO :
D ouble W ork :
Money spent with Register ad
vertisers buys the same as else
where— and— in addition helps
build your diocesan newspaper.
A Catholic paper is a necessity today
not only for obtaining correct news of
diocesan events, for the publication of
ecclesiastical documents and regula
tions in the diocese, but also for the ex
planation and defense o f the Church’s
position on many o f the questions that
agitate the public and which o f neces
sity cannot be carefully explained by
a secular newspaper.

$ | | | M $ $ | $ | | | $ $ | | $ $ $ $ | | $ $ $ $ | | $ $ $ I «
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VICE PRESIDENT
IHeads R e - e U FR. KIPP
Abliey
Bears
Have
OF CHARITIES IN SPRINGS
IFor Denver Bank
3 Games Scheduled
■

:

ANNUAL WINTER

The annual
:! stockholders
of

CLEARANCE\
incomplete Unes from regular stock

Men's and Young Men's
ONE AND TWO TROUSER

KENSINGTON SUITS
In Three Special Groups Reduced to

^ 2 8 * ^ 5

^ 3 1 -7 5

S 3 S -7 5

TOPCOATS and O’COATS 20% off

A R G O N A U T HOTEL
Where Denrer’* Society Entertain* for Lnnchcont and Dinner*
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES,
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE TABOR 2361
Beautiful Ballroom*

Prirate Dining Room*

meeting o f the
the American Na
tional bank took place Tuesday,
Jan. 8, and was well attended. The
report o f the year was received
with great interest and satisfac
tion. It revealed that the bank
is in excellent condition. In the
past year, the institution experi
enced a sound and steady growth
in deposits. The American Na
tional bank has every reason to
anticipate a further expansion in
all its branches o f business in
1935.
All officers o f the bank were re
elected for the current year. They
are: Frank Kirchhof, president;
Adolph Kunsmiller, vice president
and cashier; C. S. Hanghwout, vice
president; Fritz A. Nagel, vice
president; V. Marple, assistant
cashier; J. C. Baroer, assistant
cashier; Glenn D. Jones, trust o ificer; H. F. Fencht, assistant trust
officer. The board o f directors of
the bank comprises C. S. Haughwont, H. C. Huffman, Arthur
Jacobson, Frank Kirchhof, Adolph
Kunsmiller, Fritz A- Nagel, A. H.
Seep, Fred B. Walsen, and Jacob
Fillius. Mr. Fillius was elected to
the board in place o f Fred R.
Schmidt, who died in December,
1934.

Colorado Springs. — The Very
Rev. William Kipp, pastor o f S t
Mary’s church, was elected first
vice president o f the Associated
Charities at the annual meeting
Friday, Jan. 4,' at the Giddings
foundation home, headquarters of
the organization.
The Holy Name society o f St.
Mary’s church has affiliated with
the National Council o f Catholic
Men. The Rev. John Soennell is
ch^lain o f the society.
Following the regular meeting
o f Court St. Mary’s No. 513,
Cathcdic Dafighters o f America, a
reception honoring Mrs. Clara
Griffin, retiring chairman o f the

relief committee, was held. Mrs.
Anna Fleming, grand regent, was
toastillistress. Other features of
the program were: Vocal solo, by
Canon City.— The Abbey school
Miss Grace Fitzgerald, accom Bears, fresh from a victory over
panied by Miss Madeline Schaef Cathedral high of Denver, will
fer; reading, Miss Mildred Rum- have a busy week-end as they
melhart. The court presented Mrs. meet three strong regional teams.
Griffin with a beautiful silver dish. Friday the Grizzlies journey ^o
The committee in charge o f the Westcliffe to play a return game
reception included Mmes. Mary with the Booster quintet. Earlier
When someone near and dear to
McIntyre, Rose Blackborn, Cath in the season, paced by, their
you has passed to rest, let us take
erine Fagan, Mary Brown, Mar sharpshooting
captain,
“ Slav”
garet Gaughn, Florence Horton, Brgoch, the Begrs romped over
care of the service iif our usual effi
Theresa Graham, Mary Husurg; the Mountaineers by a 32-16
cient manner. The dignity, beauty
Misses Sattie Bailey, and Ester count.
Jones, chairman.
Rumors from Florence have it
and spiritual quiet of our service iff
The Catholic Daughters were that the Husky squad is the b e st,
consoling
to those burdened with a
quite successful in sponsoring the to represent the Oil City school in
picture, “ Father Brown, Detec many a year, and this team will
loss. Prompt day and night.service.
tive,” shown at the America thea provide entertainment for the
ter this week. Those in charge of Bruins on the Abbey floor Satur
the ticket sale were Mmes. Mary day night.
Enlaw, Florence Knight, Cather
Sunday afternoon at Pueblo, the
ine Fagan, Margaret McCarthy, Abbey hoopsters and the Panthers
Beulah Beyle, Catharine McKar- o f Pueblo Catholic high will tangle
rille, Jennie Gross, Theresa Gra in the initial Southern Colorado
ham, M a ^ McIntyre; Misses Ag Catholic league game for both
nes Musibek, and Anne Jones. teams. It is likely that the Bruin
Miss Esther Jones was chairman. starting lineup for the first league
(St. Joseph’* Paruh)
Theodore F. Kane, who has been tussle will include: Cac Whitbeck
3020 Federal Boulevard
CALLUP
At the regular meeting o f the. ill of pneumonia at Glocknef’ hos and Tommy Hardiman, forwards;
Altar and Rosary society Wednes pital, is much improved.
0407
James P. McConaty
Bert Duesing, center; Captain
day, ail officers o f 1934 were re
'The wedding o f Miss Helen “ Slav” Brooch and Johnny Givan,
elected.
They are: President, Haney, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. guards, with a reserve string in
Mrs. H., J. Sweeney; vice presi John 'T. Haney, 4 Hplly avenue, cluding Wentworth, Butler, Volldent, Mary Hicks; secretary, Ei Broadmoor, and William A. Hill- mer, Girebel, Seigle, Thompson,
leen McCormic; treasurer, Mrs. house, son o f Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Petros, Goetz, and Bielman, on
Leo Sheridan. Father Guehther, Hillhouse, 1229 North Weber the sidelines.
assistant pastor, was present, tak street, will take place Saturday in
Thus far the Bears have a clean
ing the place o f Father Gunn, mod Omaha. Mr. Hillhouse left re slate, with three wins and no set
erator o f the society. All the cently for Omaha, where he has backs.
members present joined in the accepted a government position.
Anthony (Slav) Brgoch, Walspiritual bouquet that will be sent Mr. and Mrs. Haney and their senburg, was appointed captain of
Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
to Father Gunn.
daughter will leave on Friday for the 1935 Abbey basketball team.
A luncheon will be held at 1 Omaha. Miss Haney attended Brgoch is one of the mainstays reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.
p. m. Wednesday, Feb. 13, for all Loretto Heights college^ in Den- o f the tight defensive play o f the
mmbera. This will precede the ver and was also a student at Bears. Offensively, he has scored
in ^ lla tio n o f officers, which wrill Colorado college. Mr. Hillhouse 42 pointe in the three games
take place the same afternoon at attended Colorado college.
played so far. This is his second
_
2 0J clock. Several women volnnand lisst year o f basketball at the
Crowley Fnnoral Held
teered to assist Mrs. Stillhammer
Benedictine school.
next Wednesday in sewing altar
Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary A.
A good place foi I
linens, etc.
Crowley, who died suddenly at her
l'. A. Mumford. Mgr.
the
whole
family
I
Father Darley is conducting a home, 1026 West Colorado av
Lump Coal, $5.30 and up
to eat and drioh |
one-week mission in Longmont. enue, Thursday morning, Jan. 3,
Steam Coal, $3.25 and up
Open 6 A. M to
The mission will close Sunday.
was held Jan. 5 -at 9 a. m. at St.
Relief Orders Filled Promptly
t
A.
M.
The friends o f the champion Mary’s
ry church. Mrs. Crowley had
W. 25th and Decatur
GA. 5125
ship “ Bulldogs” in this parish and i lived for many years in Colorado
1218 Lawrence St.
throughout the city are cordially j Springs, She is survived by a
invited to be on hand Monday sister, Mrs. M. E. Lapham of
night at the card party to be held Keene, New Hampshire; a brother,
in their honor at the church hall. T. W. Donahue of Manchester,
The committee, headed by Mrs. J. New Hampshire; and a brother-inThe Colorado Association of
The House ot Quality, where the best
Electrical Contracting,
F, McCormack, has prepared an law, James L. Gallagher of this Alumnae o f Mesdames o f the Sa
! meats at the most reasonable prices may
Repairing and Fixture*
excellent'program. Table prizes city, with whom she made her' cred Heart will celebrate its 12th
I M obtained.
MAln 2303
317 14tb St.
and a special prize will be award home, besides several nieces and birthday Wednesday, Jan. 16, by
1030 W. Colfax
KE. 3635
ed. Cards and refreshments will nephews, x
giving a luncheon at the Billy
Acre** from St. L«o'».Church
be served for the admission price
The funeral o f Mrs. Mary Nena- Blake tea room.
o f 25 cents. The coach and his dovich was held Monday morning,
JOHN H. REDDH'l
Mrs. Horace W. Bennett, a
boys will occupy places o f honor. Jan. 7, at St. Mary’s church at 9 member of the alumnae, will give k A A A A A A A A A A A A AAA.*
Attorney and Counselor at Lav.
Mr. and Mrs. Mervin McCarthy o’clock. She is survived by her her impressions of “ Cultural N ew .
612-614 Ernest & Cranmer BIock
and their small son have returned husband, John Nenadovich of 29D5 York City.” The president, Mrs. j
17th and Curtis
to Denver from Washington, D. North Ndvada avenue, the family Edward M. Greene, will review
Phor.e MAin 0557 Denver. Colo.
C. Mr. McCarthy has been trans home.
the activities o f the past year, and
Requiem Mass was offered Mrs. Herbert W. McLauthlin, or
ferred to one o f the government
Tuesday morning at Corpus Chris- ganizer and first president o f tfie
offices in Denver,
Irs. Vincenza V. association, will present “ Alumnae
The Holy Name society mem ti church for Mi
409 Securitv Bldg.
bers will receive Communion at Vaiana.
in Retrospect”
PhoQe
KEystone 2633
the 7 o’clock Mass this Sunday,
Household Goods
the annual father and son Com
and Merchandise
munion day for-the local branch.
DUFFY STORAGE AND
The entire center aisle of the
MOVING CO.
TAbor 6204
church will be reserved for the
men, and the ushers are asked to
The Good Shepherd Aid society Cement •Plaster - Mortar
be on hand to take charge. A
Tell the people you patronizo
met with Mrs. Dennis Hogan, 3153
Metal Lath - Stucco
breakfast will be served after the
that yoL *aw their adTcrtisement
West
Clyde
place,
Tuesday,
Jan.
Mass.
Denver in The Regitter.
8. The president, Mrs. Harry 2863 Blake St.
The high school students are
Gorden,
presided.
Mrs.
Adella
sponsoring a candy sale and social
Rarely has an assemblage in Hurley and Mrs. W. A. Wiley be
this Friday to defray expenses of
the football banquet. At the so Denver seen such a collection of came yearly members. The mem
cial, cards and bunco will be rare books and books o f old pub bership cards will be mailed tolication dates as did the Catholic members. The" February meeting
among the amusements.
First place in the cartoon con Press club at a formal tea last will be with Mrs. D. G. Monaghan,
<Ve will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
test went to Raymond Bahl, a Saturday at the Argonaut hotel. 555 East Eighth avenue.
months, to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We
freshman. Dorothy Ganschow was Not only were old, priceless books
have low rate o f insurance.
second, and George Twining won- exhibited but many of the latest
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
third place. Honorable mention modern creations in books, out
your work.
standing from an artistic 'as well
was given to Jim Suntum.
MOVING. STORAGE AND PACKING
The public speaking class last as a literary standnoint, were on
Friday" presented a play, written display. The exhibit was spon
The regular monthly meeting of
No Money Needed for Six Montho
by Charles Higson. The author, sored by a local book store.
the Ozanam club will he held Tues
Lawrence Miller, a native of day, Jan. 15, at 6:30 o’clock at
James McCormack, Milton Car
mack, and Vera Ginsberg were the Denver, who early in his youth Holy Ghost hall. For reservations
actors. The play was a melodrama became a book seller, exhibited call KEystone 6386.
1521 20th St.
Office end Warehouie
some beautiful pieces in book
of the gay nineties.
The school is asking for dona workmanship. His collection of
Tell the people you patronize
tions* of books. Good fiction and modern books included an edition that you *aw, their adyerti*ement
reference works are particularly of Charles Kingsley’s popular in The Register.
“ Water Babies” which twelve
needed.
The Rev. Philip O’Connor, C. times has been declared the most
SS.R., arrived in Denver Wednes beautifully bound and illustrated
day to assume his duties here as book in the world. The copy is
a missionary. He takes the place bound in light blue hand-carved
o f Father Fitzgerald, transferred leather in an elaborate color de
sign. A .copy of Dickens’ “ Christ
from Denver a few weeks ago.
mas Carol’ ’ illustrated the latest
in colored pictures just off the
London press. Mr. Miller also ex
hibited a collection of Vatican“Where Denver Shops With Confidence'
made books whosOx covers took 80
years to make because of the
A Solemn Requiem Mass will be thickness of the leathers that had
offered’^ o r the repose of the soul to be pressed together. One work
John Mart'n, father of Mrs. T. A. of Sir Walter Scott had a beau
Cosgriff, bv the Rev. John Mulroy tiful painting o f a medieval sub
at Holy Ghost church Saturday ject. “ Aesop’s Fables” was an
morning, Jan. 12, at 8:30. The other beautiful copy that possessed
Mass has been requested by the a fore-edged painting.
It was
officers, board of directors, and made at the Vatican.
members o f the Denver Diocesan
A copy of “ Imitation of Christ,”
Council of Catholic Women, and
published in 1824, was one of the
all members are a s^ d to attend. earliest books on exhibit. “ The
Mr. Martin passed Pt'ay about a Life of Johnson” was another
month ago.
beautiful copy, containing attrac
tive etchings in color that book
makers say chnnot be reproduced
,iin this country and at this time

OFFICERS AT
ST. JOSEPH’S
REELECTED

B o u le v a r d
M o r tu a r y

w m an OKthatcounts

MADDEN'S
GRILL

BE L O Y A L T O
Y O U R PAPER

Alumnae Group
Plannmg Dinner
For January 16

RABTOAY^

H. G. REID

MEAT MARKET

INSURANCE
JOS. J. CELLA

\

COA

r ia iH Z :

SOCIETY
Francis J. Fisher, Inc.
RARE BOOKS AIDADDS
MEMBERS
EXHIBITED AT
PRESS PARTY

When you are in the market to
huy anything—no matter what it is
—look through the advertisements in
The Register to see if it will not he
possible to give your business to
someone who is helping to make this
pape^ possible.
Advertising revenue is as impor
tant as subscription revenue to a
paper.
All things else being equal—Pat
ronize Register advertisers and tell
them why you are giving them your
business.

SPECIAL OFFER

OZANAM CLUB TO
MEET JANUARY 15

DUFFY STORAGE & MOVING CO.

P A T R O N I Z E O UR A D V E R T I S E R S

Mas* for John Martin
Will Be Sung Jan. 12

Cathedral Society
MeeU Thi. Friday IiUiS S.“S

C O -O P E R A T E

Annual Sale
Infants’ Wear

method,.

Mrs. George Allen Smith exThe regular meeting o f the C<t- hibited three rare copies, one a
thedral Altar and Ro.sary society “ Siddons on Gestures and Acwill be held at the Argonaut hotel |tions,” published in 1822. The
Friday, Jan. 11, at 2:15 p. m. A others were “ Words of Truth and
large attendance is requested and Wisdom” beautifully illustrated
it ns the wish of the president, on heavily embossed paper, and
Mrs. D. G. Monaghan, that each “ The Good Shernamite,” published
member invite ■women who are not in 1847, and bound in red Rus
in the groun end thus help in the sian leather and gilt edge.
May West Owen, president of
drive for 1,000 members.
The Altar and Rosary Study the Press club, showed a copy of
club will meet at the home of Mrs. the “ Poems of Robert Burns,”
J. J. O’ Neil. 1424 Corona, on “ Winged Horse,” an epic poem,
Wednesday, Jan. 16,^ at 2 p. m. and other rare books.
Edward Milligan loaned to the
The Rev. C. M. Johnson will be
exhibit an “ Atlas,” printed in
the speaker.
1858. and “ In Quest o f the Per
fect Book,” which was handsomely
CITY TO PAY FUNERAL
EXPENSES OF FIREMAN illustrated. Mrs. Barbarp SchwaeMrs. Mary A. Mahon, widow of be also showed some rare Vati. .
Andrew J. Mahon, assistant fire I can-made books having fore-edged
chief who was fatally injured last paintings. Mrs. Van Reimer ex
year while' fighting a downtown hibited a collection of modern il
fire, will receive $486.50 from the lustrated books. Others interest
city in appreciation of hfer hus-- ed in the exhibit also loaned books
band's long and loyal servide. An for the afternoon.
Among th e' callers in the late
ordinance for the appropriation
was passed unanimously. The afternoon were the Rev. Russel
amount will meet the funeral ex- Kirschenheuter, C.M., and the Rev.
penses.
, Edward Woeber.

Mothers who have learned to wait for
this annual sale will be thrilled with
the splendid values. Everything for
the infant, specially priced.

Regular $1 Handmade Dresaes,
white batiste for infants 6 mos. to k U/»
1 year. Embroidery..................... vox,

Birdseye or Flannelette Diapers,
^
27x27 size. Regularly $1.50, \1 IQ
n o w ............................ .................

$1.50 Handmade Dresses of white
batiste with hand embroidery.
Infants to 2 years...........................
$2.98 Handmade Dresses for infants to 2 years. Beautiful em- \ / /Q
broidery work
$1 Handmade Gertrudes of fine
white batiste, For infants 6 mos.
to 2 years
69c Handmade Gertrudes of splendid quality white batiste. Infants 4Q/»
to 1 year.

Reg. 50c Flannelette Wrappers,
Gowns, Gertrudes, and Wrapping
Squares............................................

79c

Toddler’s regular $1.65 to $1.98
Dresses, ha^m ade, 6 mos. to
2 years ........................................
Reg. $1.98 Wash Frocks for
sizes 1 to 6 years. Six lovely
styles ........................ .................
Regular $1.98 handmade Creep
ers, of broadcloth, beautifully
embroidered...............................

The Denver— Second Floor

_
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

BALMY JUNE AIROR DESERT DRYNESS?

ST. DOMINIC’S HOLY NAME
SOCIEH ELECTS LEADERS

Which is in your home? AIRGUJDE— a scientific instrument
xtells you— ^warns you. The invigrorating freshness of a balmy
June day— ^the irritating, stifling dryness of an artificially heated
home— both are possible at 70 degrees!

(St. Dominic’* Pariili)
Joseph P. Connelly was electefl
president o f St. Dominic’s Holy
Name society at the meeting last

The difference is in PROPER HUMIDITY. AIRGUIDE is a
watchman, .tells temperature— tells humidity. For comfort and
health, avoid dry, thirsty air in your home.

Swigert Bros. Optical Co.
DENVER’ S RELIABLE OPTOMETRISTS
Yours . For
Better Vision

Low Prices
Quality Goods

1550 California SL (Est. 1902) Phone KEystone 7651

28 E. 6th
Ave.

Catholic
Symbolism

T A . 6468

Specialty
"QUALITY MONUMENTS FOR LE§S"

Call Frank Williams when you want dependable repair work on
your typewriter. ,
PROMPT SERVICE — HONEST PRICES

All Makes Typewriter Service
435 14th St.

Sales • Rentals - Repairs

MAin 3485

REQUIESCANT IN PACE
CHRISXmA MARRONE. Stockyardi
station.
Wife of Emil F. Marrone,
mother of Eugene and Donald, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George Frazzini, sister
of Aneillo Gattis step-sister of Annie.
Mary, and Carlo Frazzini, daughter-inlaw of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Marrone.
sister-in-law of Louis Marrone.
Re
quiem Mass was offered in St. Patrick’s
church Saturday at 9.
Funeral was
held from S327 Qulvas St. at 2 p. m.
Interment Mt. Olivet. W. P, Horan t
Son service.
CAROL ANN DOMENICO. Welby.
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Domen
1449-51 Kalamath St.
ico, sister of Angelo, Pauline, and
Bernard Domenico. Mass of the Angels
was offered in the Assumption church,
Phone MAin 400B
Welby, Monday at 10. W. P. Horan
ft Son service.
MARK L. HAFFY. 14G9 Valencia St.
Brother of William Haffy. Denver; Ed
ward Haffy. Leadville, and Mrs. Edward
Sharp, Wheaton. 111.
Requiem Mass
was offered at St. James' church Mon
day at 9. Interment Mt. Olivet. W. P.
Horan ft Son service.
ANNA HOLAN, Norfolk, Nebraska.
Mother of Marie, Pauline, and Frank
Holan, Bessie 'Addington. Anna Noble,
and Lydia Fratchar. Requiem Mass was
offered at the Mullen home chapel Mon
day at 6. Funeral was held at' 2 p. m.
620 E. Colfez Ph. KE. 2779
Interment Mt. Olivet, W. P. Horan ft
Son service.
Ros. Phones SP. 3296 -1694
MARY CRIBARO, 2247 Fenton S t
•ffjfe of Anthony Cribsro, mother of
Sam Cribaro.
Requiem Mass was of
fered at St. Mary Magdalene's church.
Edgewater, Wednesday at 9. Interment
M t Olivet W. P. Horan ft Son service.
MICHAEL JOHN FOLEY, 2615 Co
lumbine St.
Son of Patrick Foley,
brother of Clarence Foley, nephew of
James, Thomas, Nora, and Margaret
Foley, Mrs. Lassohus. Barr Lake, and
M. J. Foley, Casper, Wyoming. Requiem
was offered at Loyola church Wed
Frame Houses, Garage* Mass
nesday at 9. Interment Mt. Olivet W.
P. Horan ft Son service.
Fsr Ssnrics— KEystone U28
ELLEN J. TARPEY. 3957 Lafayette.
Ottce a WweWaso, 1821 Mth f t
Sister of Mrs. Thomas Lydon, aunt of
Mrs. Margaret Anderso^ James. Jos
eph, and Michael Lydon. Requiem Mass
was offered at the Annunciation church
Wednesday at 9, Interment M t Olivet.
W. P. Horan ft Son service.
W. S. HANNAH, 1426 Blake St. Fu
1447 STOUT STREET
neral was held Monday. Interment Mt.
Underwear, Hosiery, Corsets, Olivet. W. P. Horan ft Son service.
WILLIAM J. McMAHON. 1916 Lari
Dresses (long and short
mer St.
Funeral was held Thursday.
sleeves), $ 1.00 and np.
Interment Mt. Olivet W. P. Horan ft
Son service. Mr. McMahon was famous
in the old days as an athlete, baseball
being his favorite pastime. He was 74
years of age and had never married.
EDMUND KLESSE. 2964 Perry St.
Brother of Mrs. Anna Scholz and Mrs.
Agnes Ray. uncle of Sister M. Raphael,
the Rev. G. R. Scholz, O.P., and Miss
Catherine Scholz.
Requiem Mass was
offered Saturday at 9 in S t Elizabeth's
For Practically All
church. Interment M t Olivet. Boule
vard service.
ELLEN BANKS, aunt of Theodore
and John Ochs. Rose Schmidt, Ellen
Weid, Sister M. Bonaventure, Paul
Banks, and the Beveridge family of
Oklahoma City. Funeral was held Sat
urday. Interment M t Olivet
a n d A c c o u n t s — In c lu d in g
MARTHA J. CHOINSKI. Louviers.
Mother of Mrs. T. A. O’ Barr, Mrs. H.
BANKERS
L. Stark, and Adeline Cbolnskl.
Re
CAPITOL
quiem Mass was offered Saturday at 9
in the Holy Family church. Interment
COLONIAL
M t Olivet
Arrangements by Olinger
mortuaries.
Mrs. Cbqinski had lived
INDUSTRIAL
in Louviers 13 years and was bom in
MIDLAND
Alabama Nov. £7. 1867.
HELEN PENNY, 2916 Vallejo. Daugh
OTERO
ter of Mrs. Josephine Hammelratb.
Requiem Mass was offered in S t Pat
REPUBLIC
church Monday at 9. Interment
SILVER STATE rick’s
Mt. Olivet.
Arrangements by Olinger
mortnariei.
Miss Penny was bom in
Denver Jan. 2, 1920, and was a stu
dent
MICHAEL L. KELLY, brother of
John J. of S t Paul, Mrs. Margaret
Humphrey, Great Falls, Montana: Mrs.
George Boemer, Minneapolis. Requiem
BOSTON BLDG.
Mass was offered in S t Francis de
S40 17th S t
MAin 5641-3351
Sales' church Saturday at 8. Interment
Mt. Olivet. Hartford-AIcorn service.
Dearer, Colorado
THERESA HORNITNG. $48 Bryant
Mother of Walter and Edna Horoung.
Requiem Mass was offered Monday at 9
in the Presentation church, Bamum.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard service.
BERNADETTE J. KENNEDY. 101 W.
Irvington.
Wife of Albert Kennedy,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John O'Malley
of Omaha. Rosary was held Saturday.
The Perticular D n ifflst
Services and interment in Omaha. Ne
17TH AVE. AND GRANT
braska. Arrangements by Olinger mor
tuaries.
Mrs. Kennedy was born in
KE. 8087
FREE DELIVERY
South Dakota March 21. 1909. and had
lived in Denver since September. 1926.
OSCAR LEO NELSON. Rollinsville.
Requiem High Mass was offered at St.
Dominic’s church Tuesday at 9. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet.
UMBERTO PAVONI. 1413 Lawrence.
Brother of Anthony Pavoni, uncle of
Mary Pocell, Alvena Tibbetts, Emma
Benoit, Paul. David, and Harold Pavoni.
Requiem Mass was offered in St. Elizsbeth's church Wednesday at 9.
Ar
rangements by Olinger mortuaries. Mr.
Pavoni was born in Italy June 7, 1874.
He had lived in Denver 33 years.
HEI,EN R. COTTER. 39. who had
been an invalid. 14 years, died at her
Oldest Printing Plant in Denver
home, 1300 Adams St. She was a na
Specializinf in Catholic Work
tive of Indianapolir, her family moving
to Denver 20 years ago. She is sur
vived by two sisters, Bessie and Mar
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.
garet Cotter of Denver, and four broth
ers, Emmet J. and Norbert L. Cotter
KEystone 6348, 6349
of Denver, Dr. Thomas S. Cotter of Cbleagq, and Gerald A. Cotter of Memphis.
Tennessee. Requiem Mass was offered
Tuesday atilO in St. Philomena’s church.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard serv
ice.
RICHARD LANGDON. infant ton of
Mr. and Mrs. James Langdon, 3181 W.
Scqtt. Mass of the Angels was offered
at .9 Wednesday in St. Catherine's
church. Interment M t Olivet. Boule
TAbor 9606
1100 Acoma vard service.
PAUL J. KLEINERT, Urkspirr. Son
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kleidert, FrankAmple Parking Space
town; brother of WUHam Kleioert
Therese Heim, Franktown, and Mrs.
Hattie Porter. Denver. Funeral services
were held in S t Francis of Assisi’s
church at .Castle Rock Wednesday at
Comfudiutp 10:30 a. m. Interment Denver.
LOUIS MORRONI. 875 So. Lincoln.
Cara to Eaat and Weat
Father of Anthony J., Joseph. Emily.
Janet,
and Robert Morroni, and Mary
1st dk 15th of Each Month
G. Fiori. all of Denver. Requiem Mass
was offered in St. Francis de ^ e « ’
It A W arthouM , l U l 20th S t
church Tuesday at 9. Interment Mt.
Stnrlee— K E y sle B # S S S S
Olivet. Arrangements by Olinger mor
tuaries. Mr. Morroni was born in Italy

Theodore
Hackethal
MORTUARY

Hartford-Alcom
Mortuary

WE
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WE PAY CASH
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LOAN STOCKS
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& COMPANY

DOYLE^S
PHARMACY

Miles & Dryer
Printings Co.

Over 20 Years of
Satisfactory Service

Meyers Drug Store

Complete Drug Service
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(Holy Roiary Parish)
A large number of members
enjoyed a very interesting meet
ing o f the church choir Wednes
day, Jan. 3. Much constructive
business was taken care of
speedily, and the favorable report
of many contributions to the
organ fund was happily received.
Steps were taken to produce a
play some time next month. The
pastor, the Rev. J. Judnic, who
has a remarkable knowledge of
music and its history, presented
a very enlightening talk on the
subject in w’hich he showed his
deep appreciation for the splendid
work of the choir in the past. At
this meeting the choir was compli
mented by him, eipecially on the
singing
at
Christmas
time,
and
he
urged
everyone
to
heed the choir director’s appeal
for a larger membership in the
singing unit of this organization.
Some very good music has been
presented in the past and a pro
gram of appropriate music of the
higher type is being planned for
the rest of the season. It is there
fore desired to improve the al
ready efficient choir with addi
tional singers. Beginners are
welcome.
As a penalty for losing in the
recent membership campaign, the
boys prepared and served a de
lightful supper for the winning
girls. This was followed by a
pleasant SQ,cial program, which in
cluded musical offerings by Mr.
and Mrs. Harry J. Taylor, Miss
Helen Neuman, Ferdinand Cain,
and George Miroslavich.
The choir has proved to be a
great asset to the parish in many
fespects and everyone is urged
to attend the next meeting
Wednesday, Feb. 6, and find out
how he or she may assist in
furthering the work, ideals, and
aims of this organization. The
committee appointed fo r the
social program for this meeting
has hinted that a surprise in the
way of entertainment is in store
for all who attend.
Holy Name Men Meet
At the last meeting of the Holy
Name society, the president, John
Peketz, Jr., called attention to the
deceased members and urged all
to receive Holy Communion for
them the coming Sunday at the 8
o’clock Mass.
Several members
made addresses concerning the
importance and the need o f the
society.
The Junior members
also are taking great interest in
the Holy Name society activities.
They listened with attention to an
address in which the aim and pur
pose o f the society were explained.
After the meeting refreshments
were served. The following offi
cers were elected: President, Rob
ert Jackson; secretary, John Kucler, Jr.; treasurer, John Yelenich,
Jr.
A large number attended the
meeting of Children of Mary
sodality Sunday afternoon. Lu
cille Tanko was elected president,
Frances Shabbel, vice president,
and Josephine Gram, secretary.

iiyiisllEi
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Terpsichore will reign supreme
at Cherry Hills country club on
the evening o f Jan. 18, as the
Mercy hospital nurses conduct
their annua! winter social. A wellknown orchestra will lead the af
fair in its gaiety.
Several committees have been
appointed and are. as follows: So
cial committee— Misses Lillian
Theisen, Adren Nevans, Catherine
Walts, and Claudina Van Trease.
Publicity committee— Misses Tillie Ganzey, Gertrude Hill, Vir
ginia Ross, and Mary Jane Brooks.
An enjoyable evening is prom
ised to all attending. The tickets
are one dollar a couple, and may
be purchased from any of the
Mercy nurses.
March 9, 1868. H yhad IWed in Denver
40 years.
FELIX JARAMILLO. Funeral serv
ices vere held at. 8 a. m. Thursday in
Sacred Heart church.
Interment Mt.
Olivet.
MICHAEL T. GILCHRIST. 509 South
Lincoln, formerly of Idaho Sprinfs.
Huaband of Margaret E. GUehrist, step
father of Mary McNamara; alto sur
vived by three brothers and aeven sis
ters of Hastings, Nebraska. The Rosary
will be recited at the residence Friday
at 8 p. m. Requiem Mass will he of
fered In St. Francis de Sales’ church
Satdrday at 9. Interment Mt. Olivet.
Boulevard service.
MRS. JOHANNA O’NEILL, MOTHER
OF REGISTER EMPLOYE. BURIED
Mrs. Johanna O’Nvill, 78. widely
known in Denyer church circles many
years, died Tuesday at her home, 1386
Adams street. Last Hay she was seriousty ill ot double pneumonia, and,
though she recovered frop this illness,
complications resulted that had invalided
her since. She was bom in Warren,
Ulinois.
When she was a child her
parents moved to Shullsburg, Wisconsin,
where she spent her youth and was
married 66 years ago to James H.
O’Neill The OT'Ieills moved to Denver
ia 1888. She was a member at the
Altar and Rosary society of St. Philo
mena’s church and a pioneer member
of the Good Shepherd Aid. Mrs. O’Neill
it survived by her husband, a sqn,
Frank, and two daughters, Mrs. Helen
McCarthy and Regina O’Neill, a mem
ber of The Reglster’ a business office
staff. Requiem High Maas was sung at
9 Thursday at St. Fhilomena’s church.
Burial was In Mount Olivet cemetery.
Boulevard service.
W . J. COYLE, RAILROAD MAN, DIES
•William J. Coyle, 61. of 1248 Penn
sylvania street, Denver railroad repreaentative, died at Mercy hospital Thurs
day following a major operation Wed
nesday.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Mary L. Coyle, and a lister, Mrs. Mary
Coakley, of Denver.
Rosary service
will be held at 8 p. ni. Friday in the
W. P. Horan A Son mortuary. Funeral
aervicei will be held at 10 a. m. Satur
day in the Cathedral.

Monday evening. Other officers
chosen were W. J. Stapleton, vice
president; Frank Kemme, secre
tary, and J. J, Keniery, treasurer.
Mr. K enie^ was re-elected treas
urer. Retiring officers are Joseph
P. Coursey, president; Frank
Kemme, vice president, and Ted
Day, secretary. . These officers did
excellent work in the past year,
one o f the most active years in
the society’s history.
The Rev. Theodore Schulte,
S.J., developed an interesting and
instructive theme before a joint
meeting o f the Junior and Senior
Holy Name societies. His subject
was “ Light,” and, after a scien
tific Mplanation of the causes of
artificial light and its development
(Holy Family Parith)
Two hundred and' fifty people, from primitive to modern times,
including 50 non-Catholics; at i Father Schulte went into an extended the'first of the pulpit dialog •planation o f the benefits of super
series at the Holy Family school natural light, particularly as <mmhall last Monday evening. Great onstrated in the work o f educat
interest was shown in this novel ing Catholic youth, and youths’
form of instruction. The Rev. Mark enthusiastic reception of the Cath
W. Lappen and the Rev. Walter olic Action program.
This Sunday the Feast of the
Canavan discussed the existence
o f God. Next Monday at 7 :30 the Holy Name o f Jesus will be
two priests will ^ ea k on the. Di solemnized, according to a privi
vinity o f Christ. In the discussion, lege granted to all churches where
Father Lappen took the affirma there is a canonically erected so
tive, while Father Canavan acted ciety. The men and boys will
as an atheist. This Monday Fa form a procession in the base
ther Canavan presents the Cath ment o f the church and proceed to
olic doctrine and Father Lappen their reserved section in the tran
will act the part of the non-Cath- sept to attend a Solemn Mass, at
which they will receive Holy Com
olic.
The Holy. Name society has munion. The Mass will be fol
postponed its Communion Sunday lowed by a breakfast.
until Jan. 21.
The Aquinas players this week
Troop 78, Boy Scouts of Amer elected William Schwartz presi
ica, will receive Communiorl\in a dent; Con Honey man, vice presi
body at the 7:30 Mass this Sun dent; Ann Frances Calone, sec
day. The troop will meet Friday retary, and Dorothy Stock, treas
urer. The players will hold a
evening in the school annex.
The first homecoming social to social the first Tuesday of each
be held in the parish will be given month. For this purpose two of
this Saturday evening, Jan. 12, in the members, Robert and Cath
the parish hall, West 44th avenue erine Smith, have offered the use
and Utica street. It is being spon of the small store next to the
sored by the “ Nosica” boosters. Little theater. Rehearsals on the
All former and present members play scheduled for the first week
of the parish are invited to at in March will begin very soon.
tend. No effort has been spared to
make this an enjoyable affair. One
of the best orchestras in the city
has been secured for the evening.
The hall has been re-decorated and
the floor put in first-class condi
tion. All who attend are assured
a good time to the tones of oldr
time as well as modeai music. It
is expected that many old acquain
tances will be renewed at this
affair. There will be an admission
charge o f 25 cents per person to
pay expenses o f the parish. Should
more than expenses be realized,
the surplus will be turned over to
the parish.
(St. Catherine’s Parish)
St. Ann’s circle will meet at the
The societies of St. Catherine’s
home o f Mrs. Kayetan, 4165
Stuart street, at 1 p. m. Thursday, began the new year with record
Jan. 17. Mrs. Kayetan and Mrs. attendance. The Holy Name so
ciety met last Monday night, and
Conway will- be hostesses.
the attendance was very gratify
ing. The new officers were in
stalled by Father Lemieux.
The Altar and Rosary society
met last Tuesday afternoon at 2
o’clock in the community hall. The
new officers were installed by Fa
ther Gall. The new recording sec
retary, Mrs. SohiHinger, reported
that over $800 was expended in
the past year for the care of the
altar.
(St. John’ s Parish)
Monday evening at 8 o’ clock
The Altar society will meet at
the home of Mrs. M. A. Spangel- the Young Ladies’ sodality will
berger, 765 Emerson street, Fri hold its monthly meeting. The
day, Jan. 18. Luncheon will be Junior sodality will hold its meel>
served at one o’clock. Assisting ing Wednesday afternoon at 4
hostesses will be Mesdames Frank o’clock.
Lynch, William Stevenson, Henry
The basketball league is in full
J. Dehmer, Harry P. LeClair, Gor swing in SL Catherine’s. Last Sun
don Cattle, W. M. Egan, and Mat day afternoon in the Junior Girls’
thew J. Brennan.
; league. Miss Feely’s team won
The St. John the Evangelist over Miss Teska’s team by a score
Study club will hold its second of 22 to 4. In the Holy Name
meeting Friday, Jan. }1, at the Regular division the Decks won
school library at 8 p. m. W. J. over the Aristocrats, 34 to 33; the
Ducey will be the leader of the Cards over the Goats, 40 to 22,
meeting. Hugh A. Stewart will and the Bears over the Gaels, 41
have a paper on “ The Institution to 11.
o f the Pasch by Moses.”
Clem
The banns of marriage were an
Kohl will have a paper on “ The nounced last Sunday for the first
Pasch as It Is Celebrated by the time between Bernard Lawlor of
Jews Today.” T. J. Ryan’s paper this parish and Sadie Wright of
will be “ The Lamb in Early Chris the Cathedral parish.
tian Symbolism.”
Among the engagements an
The Monday Bridge club was en nounced in the holidays was that
tertained this week by Mrs. Ed o f Miss Eleanor Comnillo.
ward Welters at the Grosvenor
Last Sunday the following were
Arms apartments. High score was baptized; Donald James, infant
held by Mrs. George Greer and son o f Mr. and Mrs. Harold E.
second high by Mrs. Edward Prope. The sponsors were Ted
Monckton.
Bransman and Margaret Emerson.
The C. D. Bridge club met on Marilyn Joy, infant daughter of
Monday o f this week with Mrs, J. Mr. and Mrs. William J. Strong.
Rexing, 1112 East 4th avenue. The sponsors were Ben Marone
Mrs. Clyde Arnold held high score and Rose Verretta. Shirley Ann,
and Mrs. Rexing second high.
infant daughter o f Mr, and Mrs.
William Rice is returning this Sam Alfano. The sponsors were
week to resume his studies at St. Oswald Ponzio and Rose Ponzio.
Mary’s college in California after
This Sunday at the seven o’
spending the holidays with his par clock Mass the Holy Name men
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John L. Rice. and the Holy Name regulars will
Mrs. J. Beringer is confined to receive Communion in their re
her home on account o f illness.
spective groups.

Societies Begin
New Year lith
Bilge Attendance

Akar Women
to Meet Jan 1$

NEW SERIES OF CONVERT
LECTURES TO BE STARTED

A REMINDER
ORDER COAL
LUMP
$ 5 .3 0 ton

IS I S F s iy
(Blessed Sacrament Pariah)
The regular meeting o f the Al
ter and Kosary society will be held
in the rectory Friday, Jan. 11, fol
lowing Benediction, which will be
at 2 o’clock. Hostesses will be
Mrs. Pete Walsh, Mrs. Harold Col
lins, and Mrs. J. T. Murphy. An
invitation is extended to all the
women o f flie parish to attend.
A get-acquainted hour will follow
the business meeting, and tea will
be served.
At the Masses last Sunday, the
pastor, the Rev. J. Fred McDon
ough, read and explained in detail
the financial report for the year
just closed. In commenting on
several cash donations, which are
being held for use as memorials
in the new church, Father McDon
ough expressed a desire that the
people of the parish avail them
selves of the opportunity to se
cure memorials at this time. It
was suggested that where an in
dividual or family did not feel able
to purchase a window, two or even
four could co-operate in founding
such a memorial. Because o f the
anxiety of the children to have
a definite part in the equipment
of the new church, the pastor has
been prevailed upon to supply
them with special children’s en
velopes in which to- Contribute
their offerings, the amounts of
which are to be optional and will
be known only to themselves.
St. Jude’s circle will meet at
the home of Mrs. T. J. Nelligan,
2586 Grape street, Friday, Jan.
18. Those planning to attend are
requested to telephone Mrs. Nelli
gan, Franklin 2232-J.
George F. Fongar, who was
operated on at St. Joseph’s hos
pital last week, is reported to be
recovering.
Robert Brown, the 14-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Brown,
who had been living with his
grandparents and attending school
in Omaha for the past year and a
half, returned to Denver Sunday
morning. Robert’s sojqurn in
Omaha was made neceteary be
cause of the illness of his mother,
whose condition has rfadually im
proved since her coming to Denver
several years ago.
Class of 1930 Entertained
A jolly group o f young people
gathered in the home of Miss Mary
Jo McCormick Wednesday evening
o f last week, when she entertained
members of Blessed Sacrament
school’s graduating class of 1930.
This was the first reunion the class
has had since its graduation. Miss
McCormick’s guests were the
Misses Loraine Larche, Dorothy
Maguire, Mary Kranz, and Laverne "Friend, and Messrs, Ralph
Nichols, Bernard Malone, George
Wagner, Junior Raring, and Eldward Stauffer. ,
Mrs. Mima Clark of Oak Park,
Illinois, who arrived in Denver
just before Christmas for a visit
with her sister, Mrs. W. C. Wel
don, was the inspiration for a
small tea, at which Mrs. Allen en
tertained a few friends last Sun
day afternoon.
Parishioners are asked to tele
phone news for the parish to
Mrs. John Holmes, Franklin 0061.

January Meeting o f
Aid Society Cancelled
Members o f the Queen of Hea
ven Orphans’ Aid society are noti
fied that the regular January meet
ing will not be held, but that the
next re ^ la r meeting of the so
ciety will be held the third Tues
day o f next month, Feb. 19, at the
orphanage. West 49th and Fed
eral boulevard.
CHECK RECOVERED
A Register reader wishes to
publish thanks for the finding of a
lost cheek after prayers to St.
Anthony.
FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTIONS
Week o f Jen. 13: Welby,
Aasnmpticn church; Bristol,
St. Mary’s; Fort Lnpton, St.
William’s (last two named
may have Thirteen Hours’ ).

Other high grades of coal at
market prices.

THE RUGBY COAL CO.
D. V. HARPER, Mgr,
HOME PUBLIC MARKET

KEYSTONE 0121

Th^ Catholic Register

Business D irectory
COAL AND WOOD

O AM BRIAN
^ LUMP”

ALWAYS

the

best

OWEN COAL COMPANY

801 WEST BAYAUD AVENUE

TELEPHONE SPRUCE 4428

LAUNDRIES
“Denver’s Most Procrastive Laundr/’’

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
“ TRY OUR NEW SERVICE”

Damp Wash 15 lbs. for 49 cents
1547 Market

Excess at 3 Cent* Per Pound
We Call For and Deliver

TJ^. 6370-6379

When in NeeB of Help
NO
COST

of any kind, permanent or odd job,
call Employment Department

Ter Men to <;»eU end Give Bstl*
BCtss on Peeking end Shippittg

KKystoBo 0326

e S ic * and W araheiue, 1521 20th it .

Catholic Charities
1665 Grant St.

KEystone 6386

SALE! KADY TO-HANG
D A M A S K DRAPES
Our Regular $6.75 Values, per Pair

The latest word for correctly dressed windows.
Assorted colors in figured Damask, satine lined,
complete with hooks and tie-backs, ready to
hang. Buy them now and save!

MANUFACTURER’S
ONE WEEK SALE!
GRAND PRIZE MODEL 9

VACUUM CLEANER

^

Rabufft a t fa cto ry and guaran*
taad b y m onufacturor

Can You Expect
Pullman Service
on day coach fare?
In other
words, is it reasonable to expect
Quality Cleaning Service at less
than such service must always
cost for expert workmanship and
first class materials?
You can expect the very best re
sults from our Quality Cleanine
Methods— AND GET THEM!

PHONE
TABOR
7271
Denver Catholic Register, The
Catholic Daily Tribune, America,
Commonweal, The Catholic World,
The Extensioli Magazine, The '1LEANCR8 ’ DYERS ' HITTERS
Sign, and The Far East.
rUR STORACe
The reading room will be open
every day beginning Monday, Jan. 1700 HUMBOLDT ST., DENVER
14, from 1 to 9 p. m., with two
members of the Guild of Faith on
hand at all times to aid patrons in
selecting materials best suited to
meet their needs.
The Old Specialist
The room has been completely
If you pursue' a line of business
furnished with three library tables,
successfully lor moro than 30
many comfortable chairs, and
years you berin to know sonwthine about it. That'a why it
reading lamps by members of the
will pay you to try my scTTlce
guild, who also provided the beau
tiful drapes separating the rending
DOBAN HATTERS
room from the main body of St.
19 E. Colfax.
MA. 0838
Paul’s chapel. Another set of
drapes has been installed to shut
CALL
off the altar and sanctuary of the
chapel ,from the rest of the hall
when it is in use as a lecture room
or meeting place. A modern heat STORAGE & MOVING CO.
ing plant, also installed by the
VISITS IN DENVER
WHY TAKE CHANCES?
Guild of Faith, will add to the
Miss Margaret Blee^vof Kansas comfort o f patrons of the reading
You €an Have Dependable Service
City was the guest of Mrs. J, room and those who attend lec
and the Cost Is Very Low.
Coyle Sunday.
tures or classes in the chapel.
iPEarl 2433
221 Broadway

(Continued From- P»*e One)
pamphlets available for the use of
non-Catholics o r of Catholics
seeking a more profound knowl
edge of their religion are definite
ly doctrinal in tone and are in
tended to offer .satisfactory solu
tions to problems ordinarily con
fronting the inquirer into the be
liefs of the Church. While most
o f the reading supply will be
apologetic in tone, the reading
room will also contain biographies
o f outstanding Catholics, lives of
the saints, and books o f travri
with a Catholic background or
concerning
Catholic countries.
Friends of the ^ ild are invited to
make contributions to the reading
room.
Included among the Catholic
newspaper and magazines on dis
play will be The Register, The

EGG
$ 5 .1 0 ton

M u lle r ^ R a y

JOHNSON

85

With sat of
Attachmonts

A stsrtlmi psltul Grsmd Priu Wimukit
MmUI St Sttqsi Ctnttmuisi Expstithm.
Sold oripMsUy-vbtn mru>-si $53. 50.
These fine deoaers have been thoronghly reconatniaed. Fall size, full ^
power. £ad> has new bag, cord, bear
ings, bruahea, etc All worn para have
been replaced with band new paxu.
They look and run like new.
$ ^ 3 0 0
^DOW N
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• tadtmer Naaalo
# Ugholatary Noaila
g Ixtenaion Tohe
• UialielsMry truth
• S-ft. CoimecHaf Hot*

Phooe at once. Request free trial. O olj a limited
number have been aliened us for this sale. Hurryl
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